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“”
FRIENDSHIP 
MAY NOT BE ON 
THE SCHOOL 
SYLLABUS,
BUT SCHOOL 
IS WHERE YOU 
LEARN THE TRUE 
MEANING OF 
FRIENDSHIP.
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IB YEARBOOK 21-22

I take great pleasure and pride in 
presenting the first Student Yearbook 
for the IB department at SVGS. This 

marks the beginning of a new era of 
documented events for our IB students. 

I wish to congratulate the Yearbook 
Committee on their work and initiative in 
establishing this idea and goal, and to all 
of those who have contributed to the book 
in one way or another. Producing such a 
book demands planning, continuity and 
is very time-consuming. A daunting task 
made possible through the belief that 
time spent at school does not only evolve 
around subject content and end results 
but is also a period in our lives shared 
with other individuals that influence us 
in one way or another. Thank you all for 
giving us the privilege of a book of shared 
memories.

This yearbook allows us to see everyday 
life in the IB. The numerous events and 
occasions that have shaped us all. The 
variety of personalities and people who 
have filled our days. There have been 
successes, challenges, frustrations, and 
enthusiasm along the way. It is clearly 
documented how we all play our part. 

I hope the reader will see how both 
students and teachers have contributed 
to create a caring and inclusive learning 
environment. Each student has had 
the opportunity of exercising their own 
ideas and voices, participating in various 
activities, and creating the best of each 
day. Together we have developed our 
thinking skills, communication skills, 
social skills, our understanding of self-
management and of course developed 
our research skills. We have attempted 
to find solutions to problems through 
constructive debate, have tried to create 
room for exchanging ideas, in order to 

understand issues and viewpoints 
better. The IB has an aim of making us 
aware of the fact that we are part of an 
interconnected world. This has been 
painfully apparent during the pandemic, 
that has challenged all levels of school 
life these past years. However, it is clear 
that optimism and the need to be a part 
of a real community has allowed us to 
overcome the restraints of lock-down and 
isolation. The determination and diligence 
of both teachers and students have made 
everything possible.

Thank you all.

We are all proud of our school and 
especially the International Baccalaureate 
Department. This book allows us to 
articulate this. Each year holds a variety 
of challenges and successes, I hope I can 
look forward to being able to acknowledge 
these in future yearbooks too. Let us all 
continue to support the project.

Now I hope you will all enjoy and cherish 
the  yearbook of 2021-2022. I certainly will! 

Siân Stickler

GreetinGs from the iB Coordinator
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GreetinGs from the editorial team

L - R: Milita; Nebat; Vanesa; Ada; Liviu; 
  Kristin;  Johanne; Emilio; Caroline; 
  Regine; Nikolai.

Not in the photograph:
  Stella Barbru; Kristine Vedvik Henriksen;  
  Melissa Gundersen-Cataldas; 
  Sara Abbas Saed Abdu; Liepa Kerpyte;  
  Marcelo Rodrigues Sampaio; 
  Ina Kristin Russell Roberts.
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This Yearbook started out as 
a fun idea between friends. 
When we pitched it to Siân, 

we got the green light and found 
ourselves embarking on the creation 
of the ultimate high school memory 
goldmine. Everything you know you’ll 
want to remember in the future is 
stored inside (100% device failure 
safe!). Everything about the yearbook 
has a nostalgic vibe to it – the thought 
of one day looking back at our days in 
high school whilst flipping through the 
yearbook is the epitome of nostalgia!  

It was a weird experience for the 
committee, putting together a book 
that was designed to be of interest to 
your future -self. How can we know 
what we want to remember? (Very ToK-
ish!!!). We collected literally hundreds 
and hundreds of photographs, and it 
was difficult to choose in the end what 
should be included and what should be 
left out.  But we wanted this yearbook 
to be more than just a picture-book 
or photo album: we wanted to hear 
authentic voices and opinions, along 
with political, cultural, and social 
voices. We’re not sure if we have 
succeeded in including as much text as 
we would have liked, but this was our 
first time undertaking such a project 
and we think we have done a pretty 
good job overall. 

We thought it was important to 
document, in some detail, the two 
bookends of our time at SVGS and 
this is why you will see a reasonable 
amount of time given to the Covid-19 
Pandemic and the (current) war in 
Ukraine. If this is a yearbook designed 
for our future selves, it is important 
to document the crises today that will 
have shaped us in twenty- or thirty-
years’ time. 

But importantly, the yearbook is also 
a publication of record of the joyful 
memories too, from trips to events 
and from school to friendships and 
everything else in between.  

It’s customary to issue a long list of 
‘thank-yous‘ after having undertaken 

a project as extensive as this one. 
The greatest fear, of course, is to omit 
somebody from the list and so we 
will keep the thank you list short and 
broad, but sincere.  So, on behalf of 
the Yearbook Committee, we would 
like to thank the IB department for 
supporting us with this project. We also 
thank our parents for their voluntary 
contributions and to our sponsors. With 
all the good intentions in the world, 
this yearbook would never have come 
to fruition had it not been for these 
financial contributions, and we hope 
that you will turn to our sponsorship 
pages at the end of this yearbook and 
support these local enterprises as they 
have supported us.

We also want to thank everyone who 
contributed to the content of the 
yearbook with photographs, articles, 
reviews and many, many other texts 
and drawings. We would like to single-
out 3IB’s Milita Balcauskaite for the 
fantastic artwork not only on the 
cover but throughout the yearbook. 
A yearbook is only as good as the 
contributions made to it and we believe 
that we have succeeded in producing as 
good a publication as any! Finally, a big 
thank you to the Yearbook Committee 
for all the hard work! This would not 
have been possible without you.  

So, with no further ado: here is our 
Final Draft… and on time!  

Regine Bordøy Flores
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Let’s
get
started...
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... with a parody

To read Hamlet or not to read Hamlet,  
that is the question:

Is it nobler for the mind to suffer 
Through the “thy”s and “thou”s of ye old English
Or to take arms against my English teacher?
And by opposing her, knowth joy: to procrastinate
Nay more Hamlet; and by not reading it, to spare myself
From confusion, and the thousand nonsense words
That Shakespeare invented? 
It’s a conundrum,
Difficult to work through. To avoid, to not read.
To not read, that’s my dream, aye, there’s the rub
But in that avoidance of work, what grades may come,
After I have perchance to not read Hamlet, 
To enjoy life instead. That’s the concern
That creates doubt of my wish for peace. 
For who could know the twists and turns of Hamlet. 
The Oppressor’s choice, the poor teen’s downfall,
The destructor of motivation, the never-ending nightmare.
The classic literature that my teacher
Hath chosen to torment exhausted students with.

 −Mai alice Frøyshov skjelby

(2ib)
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18.08.2021
WE’RE BAK!
Water leakage in the 
C-Block Cellar... somebody 
is up to their neck in it!!

19.08.2021
ID Cards become digital... 
we want our cards, but 
we get water bottles to 
celebrate 25-years.

20.08.2021
2IB - The First Fagdag... 
into the great unknown!!

30.08.2021
2IB Class Reps are elected.

31.08.2021
Could somebody tell us 
who is ViS???

01.09.2021
We get introduced to 
bumper-cars and bouncy 
balls in the N-Building... 
Let the good-times roll 
(literally!).

07.09.2021
Skolevalg Results are in: 
AP take 28,4%... and this 
means???

16.09.2021
A request from on-high 
is made to keep the toilet 
doors closed in the Pee-
Corridor :)

17.09.2021
2IB Trip to Marumskogen - 
Liviu gets stuck on a rock!

20.09.2021
3IB told about the 
importance of study 
routines by Therese & 
Paul... we’ll make a plan 
and stick to it... right after 
this epsode of... 

28.09.2021
Noise outide the Pee-
Building. When will it stop?

29.09.2021
Rektor announces 
Sykkelsabotasje i Sandefjord 
- you’ve been warned.

01.10.2021
Electronic-tagging 
introduced on 1IB’s

08.10.2021
VAK! - Høstferie

18.10.2021
BAK!
Wifi still on vacation! If 
found please return to....
We move to the Q-Building 
(no More Pee Jokes :()... 
just as the noise subsides 
anyway.

21.10.2021
Daytrip for 3IB’s to the 
big smoke (Oslo). Jakob 
is offered a job in Norges 
Bank.

22.10.2021
Solidaritetsdagen 2022
Controversy within 3IB.

30.10.2021
(Saturday) 
Hamlet comes to 
Auditorium 1 and we have 
a Halloween Party.

03.11.2021
Extra maths class for 1T in 
1IB... do we have to???

04.11.2021
Pyjama Day... No change in 
appearance for some!

08.11.2021
The infamous 3IB Popcorn 
fire of 2021 - can they not 
smell it???

19.11.2021
We find out that rumours 
concerning a “teachers 
only” jacuzzi in the 
new building prove 
unfounded.... It’s going to 
be a sauna!!!

21.11.2021
Blådag 

25.11.2021
Vanesa thinks she is gone 
deaf... but it’s a false 
alarm... Milita is absent.

30.11.2021
EE Speed-dating... we 
dressed-up for this???

03.12.2021
3IB EE Deadline (or 
suggested deadline ???)

14.12.2021
We are on RED Level... 
when will this end??
TEAMS-TEAMS-TEAMS

22.12.2021
CHRISTMAS VAK!
Digital juleavslutning

THE SKIT 
DIARY
2021-2022

SEMESTER I
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04.01.2022
BAK!
3IB’s start to realise that 
they actually have to do 
the IB-exams. Still planning 
to make a study-plan!!!

06.01.2022
Rektor Harald interrupts 
the climax of Bismarck’s 
Foreign Policy in 2IB 
History to update the ever 
increasing Covid rules.

14.01.2022
Utdanningsmesse-ing... but 
online! So, this is good????

17.01.2022
A seagull witnessed in a 
knife-fight with a cat in 
the car-park: in hindsight, 
the cat didn’t have chance.  
Police are investigating.

06.02.2021
Michelle nods-off during  
her own 2IB English class. 
Tells herself that if she 
doesn’t want to be here, 
she can leave!

18.02.2022
2IB Emilio (with the longest 
surname in history) makes 
the whole school proud 
in the National English 
Competition.

12.02.2022
Government announces all 
Covid restrictions lifted.
Yayyy!

14.02.2022
Valentine’s Day
Posten seen delivering 
large sacks of mail to Q103.
3IB Mocks begin. Seriously 
Today??? So much for love.

15.02.2022
Legally Blonde is legally 
brilliant. Well done MDD.

18.02.2022
VAK! - Vinterferie
(24.02 - Invasion of 
Ukraine starts... but 
whyyyyyyyyy?)

28.02.2022
BAK!
Limited selection in the 
canteen announced on 
Teams...... as opposed 
to????

03.03.2022
Sol enforces the 
compulsory use of the ‘like 
button’ on Teams.

17.03.2022
St. Patrick’s Day. To 
celebrate, Paul gives out 
20 anmerkninger in 2IB 
Economics. He claims it’s a 
personal best. We doubt it!

18.03.2022
Are you serious??? SNOW...
AGAIN!! This is NOT funny.

29.03.2022
Is it The CORE today?

03.04.2022
News Flash!!!
Trym’s third nipple 
discovered... nobody 
surprised.

04.04.2022
Nuclear Warning to 3IB’s: 
how can there still be IA 
material due still????

08.04.2022
EASTER - VAK!

19.04.2022
BAK!

20.04.2022
2IB Mock Exams begin... 
Nobody told us about this 
(or nobody told me about 
this)

21.04.2022
An evening with Hedda... a 
devastating ending.

22.04.2022
3IB’s final day of School - 
Fagdag (ESS & History).

28.04.2022
3IB’s exams begin today.
Thinking of you buddies.

09.05.2022
2IB Trip to Rjukan... one or 
two students miraculously 
develop migraines.

16.05.2022
Paul gives no homework 
in 2IB Economics... Sindre 
cries with delight.

17.05.2022
The date speaks for itself!

22.05.2022
Is Monkey-pox somebody’s 
idea of a bad joke?

26.05.2022
Jesus’ trip to the nether 
regions - day-off.

01.06.2022
This yearbook goes to 
print in Larvik.

06.06.2022
Jesus sends a tweet to the 
Apostles: says all is fine. - 
day-off.

14.06.2022
2IB ToK Exhibition. 
OMG!!! Why didn’t we pay 
attention in class!!! 
Forgive us Michelle & Sol.

15.06.2022
3IB’s Graduation.

16.06.2022
Last day of School... 
Hooray!
SEE-YA IN AUGUST!

SEMESTER II
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I have always liked trying new things, exploring, taking risks, 
living on the edge type of things. Live. Make the most out of the 
opportunities you have even though the ideas might sound crazy. 
Make the most out of life. The adrenaline that flows through your 
veins when you’re free falling, risking your life, tempting death, 
only to be saved last minute by a bungee rope or a parachute. 
When you’re moving at a speed faster than your body can 
comprehend making your heartbeat as if your ultimate crush is 
talking to you for the first time, and your stomach tickles so bad 
you can feel your bowels move around in there. Those are some 
intense butterflies. But in that short moment, you feel alive. When 
the ride is over and you can finally catch your breath, you feel… I 

don’t know how to describe it, you feel amazing. A smile so big will show on your face 
it even reaches all the way up north and moves your eyes with it. You feel happy. It’s 
addictive. 

I climbed down the side of a little mountain in Larvik instead of using the stairs because 
I thought it would be faster (it was not), and I had always wanted to try. I constantly 
used to climb the highest treetops when I was younger even though I could feel the fear 
of falling in the pit of my stomach, but I welcomed it, and the view was worth it (A habit 
I probably need to change in the future). I am usually late rather than early because the 
rush to get there in time, and the relief and happiness that washes through your body 
when you actually do… 
 
I guess I’m an adrenaline junkie.

tryinG new thinGs

Anh Anna Vu

For me, running is a tool to get outside and get my mind off school 
and stressful things in my life.

Running is a simple way of exercising. It doesn’t need much 
equipment, and you can do it just about anywhere or anytime. It is 
convenient for you. Plus, experts say it improves your health. 
It helps boost my mood and energy. I run because I want to feel 
better. The exercise improves my concentration, confidence, and 
overall quality of life. 

To bring in some science. Running can improve physical and 
mental health. As an aerobic exercise, running triggers a release of 
endorphins, that is chemicals that help relieve pain or stress.

why runninG is important

Iver Sødal 
Gjennestad
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THE GREAT 
3IB SURVEY
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34%

50%

8%
8%

Favourite Rap Artist

Kanye West Doja Cat Eminem J.Cole

favourite rap artist

what do you want to Be when you are older?

Welcome to the Great 3IB Survey 2022

In 2022 the 3IB’s were asked the pressing questions of our era! 
Below, be prepared to be flabbergasted by some of the responses 
and enthralled by others.
(The printer made the font a little small in places, but we will fix 
this next year!)
 
 Enjoy!
   − The Yearbook Committee
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what is the most important oBJeCt in your life?

top pop artist

From one respondent: “Emotionally my guitar”

favourite potato

Mandel Kerrs Pink Gulløye Sweet
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should svGs introduCe a uniform & Ban hoodies

fondest memories of svGs

Decorating 
the classroom 
for Christmas

When Paul 
casually switches 
from teaching to 

telling stories
The 

Teachers

First day of school. Everyone 
was so nervous in class so I had a great 
time getting to know people by saying 

‘’nervous?’

When we laughed 
so much in a 

Norwegian class that we 
were told to take a walk 

and stop laughing, but 
even that didn’t 

work.

Oslo trip 
with the 

3IB’s

Meeting My 
boyfriend

The Fridge

Meeting 
my friends 

everyday for 
lunch in the 
cafeteria

The sense of 
fellowship between 
the students and the  

teachers.

Introduce 
Uniforms Ban Hoodies

Paul 
demands a 
recount
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adviCe to the future 3iB’s
• Don’t care about what others might think of you all the time.
• Don’t stress. It’s not as difficult as you want it to be.
• Do not procrastinate, don’t make this harder for yourselves than you need to, 

finish things early, study early.
• Start exam prep. EARLY!
• Form a good support group. By the time the exams roll around you’ll need it!
• Be organized and consistent. Everyone I know has gotten a bad grade at least 

once in their IB careers, don’t get discouraged.
• Follow the initial deadlines.
• Never ask unnecessary questions of what could or should have been. Just see 

the horizon with crystal clarity and race towards it. 
• Start your IAs early.
• Do your best and that is GOOD ENOUGH!!

if you had a kroner for every missed assiGnment 
deadline, who muCh would you have?

should apple reintroduCe the 3,5mm earphone JaCk?

I could not buy a plastic bag

Sushi is on me!

Could buy a cheeseburger

Elon Musk --- Watch Out!
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Best & worst thinG aBout home-sChoolinG (teams):

Best Worst

• I had the best sleep schedule ever.
• My life was a void: literally nothing 

happened besides classes and 
homework.

• Waking up later and not having to 
get dressed. • Not being forced to do something.

• My pets. • Burnout, isolation, being stuck.

• You can go to the bathroom or get 
food whenever you want, and you 
don’t need to travel to school.

• You don’t see your friends and 
teachers.

• Learning from my bed. • Not being in the school 
environment.

• Could sleep-in longer in the 
morning.

• Had to rely on myself to get work 
done.

• Sleeping-in late. • Not seeing people.

• It was pretty chill. • It was boring and not as effective 
as in-person classes.

• Longer Sleep. • Silence in the virtual classroom.

• It was a good experience to try 
something different. 

• Some people who were more 
technologically skilled with 
computers made the classes 
unbearable. 

• I felt like I could do more during 
the day because I was not so 
exhausted after school as I 
usually am when we attend school 
physically.

• Sometimes it was VERY difficult to 
concentrate during most classes 
and drained motivation.

• Waking up at 8.15. • Losing interest in school, unable to 
work with my classes.

• Sleeping more. • Being the only speaking student in 
some subjects.

favourite Covid vaCCine

70 % 15 %

15 %
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what (do you think) were the BiGGest trends of 21-22?

Faking 
being sick

Talking about 
emotions as 

being mental 
disorders.

Fashion: 
2YK

Having short 
attention spans 

because of 
social media.

TIK TOK
In 3IB? 

Not delivering 
assignments on-time.

Hairclips

most useful study app
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THE UNNECESSARY WARTHE UNNECESSARY WARTHE UNNECESSARY WAR
WWe all remember that feeling 

on the Thursday morning 
when news broke that Russia 
had invaded Ukraine. The 

eeriness and anticipation of what was to 
come, and maybe even slightly worse, 
not liking that no one could say for sure 
what was to come. The discomfort at 
the way we could comfortably watch 
the deterioration of millions of people’s 
homes and aspirations, live on the 
television, while we were not directly 
affected. That feeling on the 24th

 of 
February, a normal Thursday morning 
in the middle of our Vinterferie, where 
everything suddenly became uncertain, 
an impeding sense of doom casting a 
shadow on us.

We all have memories of momentous, 
life-changing events which have 
occurred during our lifetimes. We hear 
our grandparents speaking about 
the Occupation of 1940, or the JFK 
assassination; our parents speaking 
of 9-11 in New York. And we too are 
forming and are being formed by our 
own catalogue of events which alter not 
only our own perception of the world, 
but also how we see ourselves in the 
world.   For us, 22.07.2011 was the rawest 
awakening of the cruelty that humans 
can inflict upon one another. Having 
come through Covid-19, 2022 
began with some (little) degree of 
hope, only to be shattered again 
by the futility of this war on our 
doorstep.

I remember the feeling that 
overwhelmed me on the morning 
of Thursday 24th when news broke 
that Russia had invaded Ukraine, the 
uncertainty of what was to come. Was 
this the new 1st of September ‘39? Many 
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THE UNNECESSARY WARTHE UNNECESSARY WARTHE UNNECESSARY WAR
thought it would be over in three 
days. As I type these words now, we 
are on day 87... and I dread that there 
lays ahead at least another 87 of 
these appalling days. 
  
Then there was the discomfort at the 
way we adapted and became familiar 
with watching the devastation of 
millions of people’s homes and 
aspirations live on the television, 
while we sat here in Scandinavia, 
helpless, but hopeful, that it would 
soon all end and everything would 
return to normal. Of course, nothing 
will be the same again for those 
directly affected by the conflict.
 
I think the worst part of it all is the 
point-less-ness of the entire conflict. 
The title I chose for this article 
undoubtedly implies that if we have 
an unnecessary war, then there must, 
by definition, be necessary wars. I 
am alert and realistic enough in my 
thinking to realise that sometimes 
we must fight to preserve not just  
a country’s geographic integrity, 
but also for more abstract reasons 
such as justice and ways of life, or as 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy would argue, 
for the preservation of democracy. 
An easy example which I have already 
intimated, is WW2: for this we had 
to fight, for not doing so would 
have left us in a world that we find 
almost unimaginable today. The 
Iraq War could have been avoided; 
the Bosnian-Serb conflict is more 

complex. But the war being 
imposed today on Ukraine is 
completely unjust.

Every war must end. This conflict 
will end: the only question is when 

(and more interestingly, how)? And 
at what cost? We learned that after 
the First World War they said ‘never 
again’. That refrain now rings hollow 
and has as much meaning as a New 
Year’s Resolution. This article is 
not the place to try to see it from 
Russia’s point of view. The IB teaches 
us to be open-minded and try to 
have a worldview that encompasses 
everyone’s perspective. This is good 
in principle, and I try to do this every 
single day. And, while I hear what 
Russia says publicly, there were other 
ways to achieve their objectives... 
objectives which now have been 
blown to pieces given the expansion 
of the NATO alliance. I am not against 
the Russian people, but these same 
people need to do something to elect 
a new government (easier said than 
done, admittedly).

This article does not, and cannot, 
have a neat conclusion because we 
don’t know what is going to happen 
next. By the time this yearbook 
comes back from the printers, the 
conflict may (hopefully) be over. But, 
whatever the outcome, Russia has 
now become Europe’s version of 
North Korea and Ukraine becomes 
the beating heart of a future of 
European Unity.

 − Sara Abbas Saeed Abdu 
(3IB)
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And Now this...

Sportsklubben 
Brann (SK 
Brann) er en 

norsk fotballklubb 
som holder til i 
Bergen. Klubben ble 
stiftet 26. september 
1908 og har siden 
25. mai 1919 hatt 
Brann Stadion som 
sin hjemmebane. 

Klubben har vunnet tre seriemesterskap, 
seks norgesmesterskap og har deltatt 
i Cupvinnercupen som kvartfinalist i 
1996/97 sesongen. 

Før 2014 tilbrakte Brann 31 
sammenhengende sesonger i Eliteserien.  
Nylig består de største prestasjonene til 
SK Brann av sølv i Tippeligaen 2016 og 
bronse i Eliteserien 2018. Bergen Tidene 
har omtalt 2021-sesongen som «det verste 
året i Branns historie siden krigen».         
                                                                               
Brann er blant de norske fotballklubbene 
med høyest publikumssnitt på sine 
hjemmekamper. Supporterne er 
representert igjennom ulike grupper, 
men Brann Bataljonen er klubbens 
offisielle supporterklubb. Brann er også 
eneste norske fotballklubb med en 
supporterklubb i USA, kalt Brann U.S. 
 

Nylig har Brann blitt involvert i 
kvinnefotball etter å ha tatt over 
det lokale laget Sandviken som ble 
seriemestere i 2021-sesongen, og ser 
dette som et stort skritt på reisen til igjen 
å bli Norges største fotballklubb. Noe som 
er fullt mulig med Bataljonen i ryggen.

sportskluBBen Brann 
Bergens stolthet

Erlend Fyllingsnes
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On the 9th of 
May 2022, the 
2IB class was 

supposed to arrive 
to the illustrious city 
of Dublin, Ireland. 
We were supposed 
to spend the week 
in the city, visiting 
museums and monu-
ments, learning more 

about the history of the city and maybe go 
on one or two escapades, unbeknownst to 
their supervising professors. They would 
try the local cuisine, indulge in a variety 
of tourist traps and souvenir shops, get 
a taste of Irish culture and customs. The 
birds of their friendship would soar, bonds 
forever strengthened due to the unique 
experience in a (to some) new and exciting 
place. 

Instead, 2IB found themselves on a bus, 
half-sleeping, heading northwards to the 
shadowy (literally) town of Rjukan. Located 
in the shade of Gaustatoppen, Rjukan is a 
town with an interesting place in Norwe-
gian history. It was the site of the hydraulic 
power plant founded by Sam Eyde in the 
early 20th century, which later became 
the site for heavy water production, which 
would be of great attraction to Nazi Ger-
many during WWII, in their pursuit of 
nuclear weapons. This gave birth to the 
famous Norwegian heavy water sabotage, 

which inspired movies, series, and docu-
mentaries. 

We visited the Industriarbeidarmuseum 
which retold the events and history of the 
Vemork power station, as well as of the 
town. Upon arriving – and waking up – we 
were welcomed by our 
tour guide. We first 
walked into the high-
roofed Machine Hall 
where we got to see 
the different machin-
ery used. We also 
tried to simulate the 
excessive noise that 
used to exist during 
working hours (120 
dB) by screaming into 
a decibel-meter that 
the guide had. We 
reached 101dB, which 
in comparison with the 80 dB of a concert, 
is quite high. It was, retrospectively, quite 
embarrassing but we can proudly say that 
the class rep was the one that screamed 

2iB trip to rJukan

Emilio Halvorsen
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the loudest. We then moved on to a brief 
history of the events of the sabotage and 
the town which was followed by pølse 
og brød, where a certain ungrateful half-
swede – in very un-Norwegian manner – 
asked for a plate. We were then split into 
two groups and made our way through the 
exhibits, learning more in depth the de-
tails of the two sabotages, as well as some 
heart-breaking facts about civilian losses. 
 We also took a guided tour through the 
town where the various styles of archi-
tecture of the houses and their locations 
were explained. We finally got to a boat 
named Ammonia where they had filmed 
the British film, The Heroes of Telemark, and 
we got to see the specific place where they 
filmed the bomb-planting scene on the 
boat which we had seen just hours before 
in the museum. We then said our due 
thanks to the tour guide and made our 
way back home: another three hours in 
the bus. Although the trip was long, time 
passed quickly with talking, listening to 
music, and sleeping. We stopped at Notod-
den for snacks and ice cream! 

It was a really enlightening experience for 
most of us of us who weren’t aware of the 
history, and for the others it was a nice lei-
sure trip with their friends and classmates.  
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On Tuesday 30th of November, the graphic novelist Martin Ernstsen came to 
SVGS where he discussed his reinterpretation of Hamsun’s ‘Sult ’ into a recently 

published graphic novel with the  3IB ToK Class.
(3IB ToK Class pictured below with the author, centre)
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VEGARD’S TOTTELIKKVEGARD’S TOTTELIKK

ERLEND’S CATERLEND’S CAT

ERLEND’S DOGERLEND’S DOG IVER’S FRIDAIVER’S FRIDA

AVERY’S KNOTTEAVERY’S KNOTTE

PEDER’S TINTIN & EMILPEDER’S TINTIN & EMIL

FABIAN’S AILOFABIAN’S AILO
LIAM’S LIAM’S 
ZELDAZELDA INA KRISTIN’S BILLYINA KRISTIN’S BILLY

2iB’s 
pets are Best

TIRIL’S TIRIL’S 
MYNTAMYNTA

ISABEL’S ISABEL’S 
CLEOCLEO

SOPHIE’S SOPHIE’S 
WINNIEWINNIE

JOSEFINE’S KARIJOSEFINE’S KARI
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Ella - 1IBaElla - 1IBa

1IBA has been an adventure. This class is 
nothing like I’ve experienced before. We are 
extremely close and clicked instantly. Being 

the class tillitsvalgt has been wonderful. Being 
tillitsvalgt, you get the role as the voice of the class. 
It may feel like a one-person job, nevertheless 
with the 1IBA, a one-person job became a job run 
by twenty-nine individuals. 

The Pre-IB didn’t always run smoothly. We all 
have had our ups and downs. Both separate and 
together. This school year, we were hit by a huge 
covid-wave- especially in 1IBA. One person with 
Covid within the class became two, then five, then 
8, and so on. Rather than frowning about it, we 
laughed through it. 

That’s what is so unique with the 1IBA. Whenever 
we were hit with an encounter, we made it 
through together: a pandemic, a week full of tests 
or a 5-paragraph essay writing session, we pulled 
through it as a team. 

Not only do I feel lucky with being a part of this 
class, but being its voice, has made the experience 

ten times better. I will never forget my first year 
at SVGS with the most mesmerizing, brilliant, and 
hilarious class I could ever ask for. The teachers 
have been nothing but wonderful, supportive, 
encouraging, and caring. I am so thankful for 
everyone and the opportunities I have been given. 
To the 1IBA and pre-IB program, thank you. 

Liviu - 2iBLiviu - 2iB

2IB Class Rep. has been something I have 
dreamt about ever since I was a little boy. 
And as we all know by now, unless you’ve 

lived under a rock, we should not let our dreams 
be dreams, and just do it. So there I was, feeling 
fussy, walkin’ in my Balenci-enci’s, trying to bring 
out the fabulous on the day of the election. I 
remember it as if it were 9 years ago. That is to 
say, I have no recollection of what happened on 
that day, other than the fact that the English B 
students joined us, and then went back to their 
classroom as quickly as they came. Time flew by, 
and I eventually went on to become the Student 
Council President, which is quite fun, if you turn 
a blind eye to all the classes I’ve missed because 
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of meetings. Luckily, the advantages far outweigh 
the disadvantages, as I eventually became besties 
with the principal (looking at you Harald baby). 
Being the Council President is a great position 
to be in if you just want to feel important, while 
your actual job is being a glorified babysitter, and 
making sure that students don’t start a riot and 
overthrow you cause the showers are too cold. 
A future 2IB, as you can already probably tell, 
(whomever comes after me) has some pretty big 
shoes to fill. Clown-sized, to be specific. Anyway, 
here’s a list of all the important and unforgettable 
feats I’ve achieved as class rep: 

Special thanks to Caroline, who has been a 
responsible second-in-command, and stepped 
up whenever I was away, as well as offering a 
qualified second opinion when I needed it. Makes 
me wanna dribble dribble, you know. I’d also like 
to thank all my teachers, who understood my 
situation and didn’t bombard me with absences  
whenever I had to attend a meeting. And even 
though I will keep on being the Council President 
until December, I am resigning from my position 
as Tillitsvalgt, and I want to thank you all for a 
magnificent and lively year. 

Kristine - 3iBKristine - 3iB

3IB class representative on the school council 
has been an experience. I think the funniest 
part of it was talking to my classmates about 

what’s bothering us and what we like about school, 
but also to be able to take a part in connecting 
students and teachers. 

But actually, I don’t think being the class 
representative has defined me for the past two 
years, and I don’t think that the post is what I 
will remember the most from my high school 
years. I think my high school experience will be 
remembered as home school, caring teachers, 
a growing love for learning, and the creation of 
good friendships. There was a lot of stress, but 
not enough to define my experience of high 
school. I will remember my teachers well, and I will 
remember how they appreciated my reflections in 
the classroom, not only as a student but also as 
an adult. 

We left their classrooms with a sense of validity 
in our thinking and, while we made mistakes, we 
were never made to feel mistaken. I think this is 
what makes my teachers (and maybe the IB) so 
great: they fostered my passion for learning. In 
the 3IB Class, I found a community of learners 
with a shared open-minded view of the world. I 
think I found something called, “my people”! 

Overall, I’m happy I selected the IBDP on one 
random day in January in 2019, and that I got 
the opportunity to represent, “grow up” and find 
myself in this class, with these great people and 
teachers. 

De 
Tillitsvalgte
Rapporter
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Just how internationally-minded Just how internationally-minded 
are we in the iB at svGs?are we in the iB at svGs?
Because we use English everyday in 
the IB we can sometimes forget the 
range of languages and perspectives 
which exist amongst both the student 
and teachers. Below is a sample of our 
mother-tongues and we used the slogan 
on the right so that we could make a 
comparison within the diversity! 

Albanian
Nuk ka asgje ma te mir se sa ni shok, perveq nesë eshtë 
ni shok me qokollad.

Arabic
قيدص ناك اذإ الإ ،قيدصلا نم لضفأ ءيش دجوي ال ً  ا

تالوكوتورب
Bosnian

Nema ništa bolje od prijatelja, osim ako nije prijatelj sa 
čokoladom

Danish
Der er ikke noget bedre end en ven, medmindre det er en 
ven med chokolade.

French
Il n’y a rien meilleur qu’une amie, sauf une amie avec du 
chocolat 

German
Nichts ist besser als ein Freund, es sei denn es ist ein 
Freund mit Schokolade

Ingush
Дохтага дихка саг вац, нагах сан цинг шоколад 
йици.

Irish
Níl aon rud níos fearr ná cara mura cara le seacláid é.

Korean 친구보다 더 좋은 것은 없다. 초콜릿이 있는 친구가 아니라면 
Chinguboda do joeun goseun optta chokolrisi inneun 
chinguga aniramyon

Kurdish
Ji hevalê çêtir tiştek tune, heya ku ew hevalek bi çîkolata 
ne
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Lithuanian
Nėra nieko geriau už draugą, nebent tai yra draugas su 
šokoladu

Luxembourgish
Ët gët neischt besseres wei ë Frënd, ët sief dann, ët wär ë 
Frënd matt Schockola!

Norwegian
Det finnes ikke noe bedre enn en venn, med mindre det 
er en venn med sjokolade

Portuguese
Não há nada melhor que um amigo, a não ser que seja 
um amigo com chocolate

Romanian
Nu există nimic mai bun decât un prieten, mai puțin 
dacă e un prieten cu ciocolată

Russian
Нет ничего лучше друга, если только это не друг с 
шоколадом 

Serbian

Ništa bolje od drugara, osim drugara sa čokoladom
Somali

Wax ka fiican ma jiro saaxiib, haddii aysan ahayn 
saaxiib shukulaato leh

Spanish
No hay nada mejor que un amigo, a menos que sea un 
amigo con chocolate

Swedish
Det finns ingenting bättre än en vän, förutom en vän 
med choklad

Tigré

ሚን  ሕብር ሹኩላት መለህይ/መለሀየት ላላሓስ ይህላ
Turkish

Arkadaştan daha iyi olan tek şey çikolatası olan bir 
arkadaştır

Vietnamese
Không có gì tốt hơn một người bạn, trừ khi đó là một 
người bạn với sô cô la

Welsh

Does dim byd yn well na ffrind, dim ond ffrind a siocled
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German Class’  
Trip to Berlin

AAls Teil des Unterrichts im Fach 
„Tysk III“ sind Nikolai und ich 
(Jakob) nach Berlin gereist. Wir 
waren zusammen mit den an-

deren Schülern in der Deutschklasse auf 
der Reise, und da der Unterricht online 
stattfindet, war diese Reise das erste Mal, 
dass wir uns alle im echten Leben getrof-
fen haben. Der Abfahrtstag war 30. März, 
und ich traf schon einige der Leute aus der 
Klasse auf dem Zug nach Gardermoen. 
Die Schüler in der Klasse kommen alle aus 
verschiedenen Städten Norwegens. Wir 
haben uns schnell kennengelernt. Nikolai 
und ich kannten bereits einen der Jungs 
(Felix) von früher, weil er in unseren vori-
gen Deutschklassen während der zwei er-
sten Jahre an SVGS war. Als wir in Berlin 
angekommen sind, war es ziemlich spät, 
aber wir sind trotzdem direkt zu einem 
Imbiss gegangen, um uns etwas Essen zu 
kaufen. Das Erste, was wir in Berlin geges-
sen haben, war natürlich Döner. 

Darauf kann man halt nicht ver-
zichten, wenn man in Berlin ist. 
Es ist einfach Teil der Stadtkul-
tur. Das Hotel, wo wir wohnten, 

war in der Stadtmitte, was praktisch war. 
Aus dem Fenster im Hotelzimmer von mir 
und Felix konnte man den Fernsehturm 

Jakob Bjønnes
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deutlich sehen. Wir wohnten im 6. Stock. 
Am nächsten Tag sind wir früh aufgest-
anden und nach dem Frühstück mit der 
Straßenbahn nach dem Berliner Dom 
gefahren. Obwohl ich ihn zuvor gesehen 
habe, war ich vor dieser Reise noch nie 
innerhalb des Doms. Da drinnen war es 
unglaublich riesig. Alles war verziert und 
es gab Gemälde überall, besonders in der 
Decke. Im Dom sind wir eine Treppe hi-
naufgegangen, die 267 Stufen hatte! Es 
dauerte also eine Weile, bis wir ganz oben 
waren. Aber das war es wert, denn wir 
hatten so eine echt gute Aussicht und wir 
konnten die ganze Stadt sehen. Nach dem 
Besuch im Berliner Dom hatten wir eini-
ge Zeit, in der wir kurz gegessen haben. 
Diesmal wurde die andere Berliner Spe-
zialität ausprobiert, und zwar die Curry-
wurst. Das hat so besonders geschmeckt 
– eigentlich ein bisschen anders als er-
wartet. Das Nächste auf dem Programm 
war die Gedenkstätte Berliner Mauer 
in der bekannten Bernauer Straße. Wir 
hatten eine nette Französin, die uns von 
der Mauer und ihrer Geschichte erzählte. 
Nächsten Tag haben wir noch mehr über 
die Mauer gelernt, denn wir waren sow-
ohl im Mauermuseum als auch auf einer 
Panoramaausstellung vom Künstler Yade-
gar Asisi, die darstellte, wie die Mauer und 

German Class’  
Trip to Berlin

Ostberlin den Westberlinern damals aus-
sahen. 

DDieses Panorama schien so 
wirklich, dass man das Gefühl 
hatte, als stände man wirklich da 
und würde man über die Mauer 

auf die andere Seite gucken. Es war etwas 
ganz Besonderes. Wir wurden allerdings 
nach drei solchen ähnlichen Museen ein 
bisschen müde von der Mauer. Der Lehr-
er sagte uns, dass wir für Samstag eine 
freiwillige Sehenswürdigkeit auswählen 
sollten, und er hat uns das Pergamonmu-
seum empfohlen. Da wir keine besseren 
Alternativen hatten, sind wir nächsten 
Morgen nach der Museumsinsel ge-
fahren. Als wir aber dahinkamen, war das 
Pergamonmuseum vollgebucht. Vielleicht 
liegt es daran, dass es eines der bekann-
testen Museen Europas ist. :-/ Deshalb 
mussten wir als Ersatz „Neues Muse-
um“ besuchen. Das war ziemlich interes-
sant, aber wir wären natürlich lieber ins 
Pergamonmuseum gegangen, wenn es 
möglich gewesen wäre. Am Sonntagmor-
gen waren wir mit der S-Bahn unterwegs 
nach dem Flughafen außerhalb Berlins. 
Wir hatten eine Zwischenlandung in Ko-
penhagen und sind davon nach Oslo ge-
flogen. In Sandefjord sind wir erst 22:15 
mit dem Zug angekommen.

WWas mir besonders gefallen hat, 
ist die Menge Freizeit, die wir 
hatten. Man konnte so die 
Stadt besser kennenlernen 

und sich Eindrücke verschaffen. Ich war 
schon einmal in der Stadt, aber noch nie 
so nah daran wie diesmal. Wir waren viel 
allein ohne den Lehrer und haben dann 
so richtig Spaß gehabt. Das Nachtleben 
in Berlin war echt spannend und wir sind 
jeden Abend in verschiedene Kneipen 
gegangen. Die Gruppe ist sehr eng ge-
worden und wir haben so viel überein-
ander gelernt. Man wurde aber voll er-
ledigt nach dem Hin und Her, und wir 
gingen so viel, dass wir auch irgendwie 
zu müde für den Aufenthalt wurden. Die 
anderen und ich haben klar gemerkt wie 
beschäftigt und anstrengend das Leben in 
einer Großstadt sein kann. Obwohl Berlin 
sehr geil war, war es noch gut, wieder in 
der Heimatstadt zu sein.

Jakob Bjønnes
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The IB @ SVGS has held 
an annual project 
week for pre-IB 

students for several years. 
The point of the pre-IB 
project week is to provide a 
taste of what projects one 
could take on during their 
time in the IB program. 
The project week has its 
focus set on the future 
and sustainability. The 
week contained a variety 
of lessons on the subject, 
including presentations 
about our fjord and the 
“Fjorden-Prosjektet”. The 
main task given to the pre-
IB students; was to create 
a game centered around 

sustainability, and three 
days were given to complete 
it. Each group contained 
four to five people 
intermixed between both 
pre-IB classes.  

 The first three days 
consisted of three phases. 
Planning and brainstorming 
plagued the first day. Every 
group was to deliver a 
form with their idea and 
filled-out a group contract. 
The group contract was 
a new concept to many. 
It allowed the groups to 
create personalized rules 
and punishments to keep 
the work fair and equal. The 

second day 
provided the 
groundwork 
and main 
body of the 
game. Finally, 
the finishing 
touches were 
in order on 
the third 
day. The last 
couple of days 
were spent 
on lessons, 
playing the games, and 
voting for the best game! 

Well, did the week bear 
fruits? The games were 
extraordinary and diverse. 

1IB GAMES DAY 1IB GAMES DAY 
20222022
1IB GAMES DAY 1IB GAMES DAY 
20222022
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There were: unique 
adaptations to classical 
tabletop games, card 
games, computer games, 
mini-golf, and even a game 
show! As a Pre-IB student 
said, “The genre isn’t 

single-minded, but rather 
more abstract and diverse, 
allowing the games to be 
quite different” the games 
had a unique touch to 
them from the freedom the 
students had. Adrian Wilhelmsen (1IB)

Article by:

1IB GAMES DAY 1IB GAMES DAY 
20222022
1IB GAMES DAY 1IB GAMES DAY 
20222022
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1IB SUSTAINABILITY 1IB SUSTAINABILITY 
GAMES DAY 2022GAMES DAY 2022
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1IB SUSTAINABILITY 1IB SUSTAINABILITY 
GAMES DAY 2022GAMES DAY 2022
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”Synes jeg 
alle elever er 
spennende

INTERVJU INTERVJU 
MED MED 
PER LIENPER LIEN

Hva var det du ville gjøre når du Hva var det du ville gjøre når du 
var på vår alder?var på vår alder?

Jeg var veldig opptatt av musikk, og 
spilte masse. Jeg var også opptatt av å 
lese ting. Så jeg likte musikk og lesing. 
Også det å være sammen med andre.

Hvor lenge har du jobbet her på Hvor lenge har du jobbet her på 
SVGS?SVGS?

Jeg tror det blir 6 år nå.

Har du sett noen kollektive Har du sett noen kollektive 
endringer i elever sin væremåte i endringer i elever sin væremåte i 
løpet av den perioden?løpet av den perioden?

Noe av det man kan merke er det med 
pandemien, i forhold til slik det var før, 
da ting gikk som normalt, med en vanlig 
skolehverdag. Jeg vil si at pandemien har 
gjort noe med det. Kanskje det er noen 
forskjeller der. Generelt synes jeg alle 
elever er spennende mennesker, rett og 
slett, som er i en læringssituasjon som er 
under utvikling, og som kan gi oss noen 
nye påfyll og nye tanker i hodet. Jeg tror 
vi har godt av akkurat det å få noen 
justeringer, og få høre om nye måter å 
tenke å forholde seg til ting på. Det tror 
jeg generasjonen deres representerer til 
en høy grad.

Hvordan opplevde du det å være Hvordan opplevde du det å være 
lærer under første «Corona lærer under første «Corona 
Lockdown»?Lockdown»?

Jeg synes det var veldig uvant og 
krevende, og rart. Etter hvert så 
gikk det greiere, men å drive såkalt 
skjermundervisning på teams synes 
jeg har vært krevende. Jeg tror kanskje 
ikke alltid læringseffekten er så stor 

Hvor lenge har du vært lærer?Hvor lenge har du vært lærer?

Nå må jeg tenke meg om, jeg tipper 
mellom 15 og 20 år.

Har du alltid visst at det er det du Har du alltid visst at det er det du 
har hatt lyst til å gjøre?har hatt lyst til å gjøre?

Jeg tror ikke jeg var veldig klar på det 
når jeg var på din alder, eller hva jeg 
skulle bli. Det var mere sånn, prøve seg 
fram, begynne å studere, og finne ut 
hvordan ting skulle være. Jeg synes det 
har vært veldig meningsfullt, kanskje 
spesielt det med å møte med elevene 
i klasserommet, men også læring 
generelt. Og hyggelige kollegaer da! 

Per Lien er Lærer i norsk og 
PsykoLogi, og går av med Pensjon 
i 2022. i anLedning har kristine 
vedvik henriksen intervjuet Per 
angående hans år før og etter 
Lærerkarrieren.
(Transkripsjon: johanne VogT DiTmansen)

Utsikt over Lærdalsøren 
Themistokles von Eckenbrecher
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” >
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Gøy

Musikk

Lesing

Sammen

Dynamikk

Spille

Spennende

Nye måter

Samtaler

Opptatt

Intressant

Språk

Dybde

Tanker

Studere

>

som den kunne ha vært i et klasserom hvor man møtes fysisk, har 
gode samtaler og ser hverandre. Jeg tenker at det er en helt annen 
dynamikk, så det er veldig godt at ting har blitt normalisert igjen.

Hva er planene dine fremover, nå som du skal gå av med Hva er planene dine fremover, nå som du skal gå av med 
pensjon?pensjon?

Jeg tenker å gjøre mer av det jeg er veldig glad i. Også vil jeg 
selvfølgelig være sammen med andre, som barnebarn, barn, kone 
og venner. Det gleder jeg meg veldig til. Jeg ønsker også å lese mer, 
samt alt som har stått i bokhylla og ventet. Jeg vil også spille mer, og 
høre på musikk. Det er så mye å gjøre, så det blir nok fint.

Hvilke fag underviser du i, og hva var det som gjorde at Hvilke fag underviser du i, og hva var det som gjorde at 
du valgte akkurat det?du valgte akkurat det?

Som lærer har jeg norsk og psykologi som fag. Jeg valgte norsk 
fordi nordisk språk og litteratur viste seg å være veldig, veldig gøy! 
Det samme gjaldt for psykologien, så det har rett og slett noe med 
interesse å gjøre. Jeg ser på de fagene som veldig spennende. Det 
jeg synes er interessant med psykologi er å kunne sette ord på ting 
man noen ganger kanskje vet eller kjenner på, men så går man mer 
i dybden ved å undersøke hvorfor mennesker er som vi er, og da 
forstår man litt mer.
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the 2iB tetris/solitaire Craze

For about two months during the school year, our class, 2IB, 
have been obsessed with Tetris and solitaire.
It’s a bit of a phenomenon; I’d estimate that about two thirds 

of the class have played Tetris and/or solitaire, during the first 
semester. I’m part of this problem; I am currently at level 183 in 
solitaire (and I’m not proud of it). At one point, you could walk into 
a classroom, and a majority of the screens would be occupied with 
solitaire. 

There were competitions, rivalries, discussion of scores, etc. Both 
during the lessons and breaks. It definitely took a toll on the 
effectiveness of the lessons, and I’m sure some of the teachers 
noticed. Michelle said to us once that she thought only her mother 

played solitaire. I guess we proved her wrong. 

The trend grew and grew, and eventually people started switching to Tetris. EVERYONE 
played Tetris (and/or solitaire) for a few months. I’m fairly certain that the average level/
score of solitaire/Tetris is way higher than in most classes. I think that is a bit worrying. 
As with all trends, they tend to die down, but it’s still not uncommon to see someone 
playing either Tetris or solitaire. Though it is a lot less ‘dominating’ in the classroom. It 
was fun while it lasted, but I think we’re all glad that it ended, and it will always be an 
interesting memory. 

And Now this...

Q: What’s the best thing   
 about Switzerland? 

A: I don’t know, 
 but the flag is a big plus! 

Kristin 
Krohn Henriksen

1iBa’s anne hardvedt’s Best-ever Joke!
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CR E AT I V I T YCR E AT I V I T Y
Exploring and extending 

ideas  leading to an 
original or interpretive 

product or per formance.

  

AC T I V I T YAC T I V I T Y
Physical  exer tion 
contributing to a 
healthy l i fest yle

SE RV ICESE RV ICE
Collaborative and 

reciprocal engagement 
with the communit y 

in response to an 
authentic need.
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CREATIVITYCREATIVITY
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CREATIVITYCREATIVITY
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A TIVITC Y
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Hiking in Tuddal
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“The Things “The Things 
people say!!!”people say!!!”

Michelle: (in 2IB English Class; question to the class): 
   “... so, how is this story tied to feminism?”
Anna:   “...has it something to do with women?”

Erling:  “Can I drink this? Yes, I can. Will I? No, I won’t.”

Guy:   “I don’t like to teach chairs.”

Andrija: “I’m a dude: I haven’t cried in ten years!”

Astrid (lærer): “Det er ingen kvinner, derfor er det ingen spenning ... eller ingen friksjon.”

Liviu:   “We’re back in the Middle Ages.”
Hans:   “Yeeeeeee haw!”

Fabian:  “Dere ser jo ikke glade ut selv om dere ser ut som apekatter.”

Michelle:  “ ...even though I’m NOT your contact mother.” 

Sol:   “So... does anybody here agree with Quisling?”
 
Caroline:  “Has anyone seen the Doritos ad with the gay skeletons? “

Therese:  “Jeg er veldig opptatt av føtter.”

Ina-Kristin:  “Why is criminology ranked that high?” 
Peder:  “It would be a crime not to.”

Guy:   “This function is linear. Why? Because it’s a line.”

Erling:  “... and we don’t want our eyes to be like lutefisk.”

Michelle:  “Case study number 5: HIV and AIDs: Emilio, that’s your group’s task.”
Emilio:  “That feels kinda targeted.”

Paul:   “I remember the first pregnancy test I took..”

Anna:   “You look kinda dead.”
Mariana:  “Yeah.... “

Sol:   “I can’t even hear without my glasses!!”

Caroline:  “So, are we having TOK?”
Liviu:   “Yeah!”
Caroline:  “Fine, great! Well..., not great!”

Erling:  “So… um… put away your baguette.”  

Iver:   “Alt skjer i Oslo mann!”
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Regine:  “Glappy = glad + happy”

Paul:   “In a weird way, bombing Germany was a blessing… not for the people, of   
  course, but for their economy.”

Liepa:   “France is weird man...”
Kristin:  “At least they have croissants.”
Ina-Kristin:  “They’re not from France, they’re from Belgium.”
Liepa:   “Whaaattt!? And French fries aren’t French either! My life is a lie.”

Haakon:  “Det var derfor jeg kom seint: jeg spiste ribbe.”

Michelle:  “Her parents found out that she [Katherine Mansfield]was in a lesbian   
  relationship with a Maori friend and sent her away to England... as you   
  do.” 

Guy:   “Cynthia... please, go ahead... eat your porridge.”

Erling:  “And why is this the case? Well, we’ll leave that up to physics.” 

Emilio:  “Name three countries in Africa.”
Fabian:  “Zimbabwe, South Africa and Bolivia:”

Iver:   “23 minus 9 equals 24!? No, 16!”

Michelle: (in 3IB Economics, question to the class): “How do you think we can solve  
  poverty?”
Regine:  Buy Gucci!
 
Sol:   “Compared to other prisons.. it was a nice way to die!“

Paul:  (talking about billionaires in Economics): “They’re so greedy! Sorry... I   
  meant ‘ entrepreneurial’...English is my second-language!”

Guy:   “We have three scales of difficulty with this problem: tricky, nasty,    
  perverse.”

Astrid (lærer): Ja, det kan hende at det gjør vondt, men det går bra. En gang må være   
  den første.

Paul:  (Explaining the Free Market): “Try it! Walk into a store, pick something up   
  and walk out. See how that free market thing works-out for you!”

Eirik:   “What does it mean? Nothing, but it’s part of our everyday lives.”

The problem with quotes 
on the Internet is that you
can’t always be sure of 
their authenticity.”

 — Abraham Lincoln“
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NO. 7 ENCANTO

Movie summary:
Colombian teen uncovers family secret which links to the generational 
family trauma in her family. 

Reasoning:
THE SONGS will remain stuck in your brain for months after first seeing 
it, they are great but please somebody help us get them out of our 
system, it has been 5 months. Great to see new representation of 
people from Disney’s side, becoming an inspiration to many young and 
old. The plot was fine, with some humorous moments, however the 
pace of the movie was quick, and easily resolved. 

ST
EL

LA & JOSEFIN
E’SST

EL

LA & JOSEFIN
E’S

No. 5 VENOM 

Movie summary:
The symbiotic duo is back at it again, this time to fight against a serial 
killer, his deadly girlfriend, and their parasitic friend.

Reasoning:
It was a good movie. Once again, the Marvel charm is present, which 
is what makes these movies so great. It had plenty of good action 
sequences as well as toned down calm scenes. And nothing beats a 
guy bickering with the creature living inside of him. 

No. 6 THE INNOCENTS 

Movie summary:
A Norwegian group of kids discover that they have mind control 
powers, one of the kids goes crazy and tries to kill his enemies. 

Reasoning:
This psychological thriller is dark and disturbing, and is centred around 
reality, which makes it even more disturbing. The concepts of good and 
evil are portrayed in a rather interesting way, leaving the audience with 
never actually knowing who is truly good and who has bad intentions. 
After seeing it, you will be left with a gross feeling, haunting your 
subconscious mind.  
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No. 4 SPIDERMAN NO WAY HOME  

Movie summary:
Your friendly neighbourhood spiderman is back at it again, this time 
he consults a strange doctor to make the world forget his identity, by 
doing this he accidentally opens a door to the multiverse. 

Reasoning:
This movie has the Marvel charm too, with twists and turns that will 
blow your mind! Unexpected character meetings creates hilarious and 
cute cinematic moments. Lacking in good music. The plot of the movie 
also depends on viewers having a lot of previous knowledge about the 
spiderman universe and being invested in it.   

No. 3 RIDERS OF JUSTICE 

Movie summary:
A father goes on a hunt for justice after his wife’s death turns into a 
bloodshed with Denmark’s most dangerous gang. 

Reasoning:
Playing on coincidences and insane statistics, this Danish action 
comedy will make you laugh while putting a perspective on the 
randomness of the world. The movie explores how one simple action 
can trigger a whole chain reaction of coincidences, and how it doesn’t 
always have to be one direct source of causation to an incident. Whilst 
lacking in good music, the movie makes up for it by the dark and 
sadistic humour and sarcasm. 

No. 2 FANTASTIC BEASTS DUMBLEDORE’S SECRETS  
Movie summary:

Bossy wizard man, known as Dumbledore, unties a group of great 
wizards + one muggle to prevent his former evil gay lover form taking 
control over the wizard world and starting a war that will kill every 
muggle.  

Reasoning:
The movie was straight forward in confirming a long-discussed 
canon fact, which was lovely. Generally, a good movie. Good to see 
the characters back on the big screen, with the exception of the OG 
Grindelwald, Johnny Depp, but creds to Mads Mikkelsen who stepped 
into the role and took the character to another dimension of evil. The 
only downside of this movie is that it is a “filling movie” in a bigger movie 
franchise, and nothing was really resolved or figured out, and there is a 
need for more movies to the series. 

No. 1 DOCTOR STRANGE IN THE MULTIVERSE OF MADNESS 

Movie summary:
The multiverse is in danger yet again, this time in the Marvel universe 
the world is threatened by the most powerful being longing for their 
family, and a strange doctor has to save the world.

Reasoning:
Great move. Mind tripping, scary, thick plot, this movie has got it all! 
The movie is the perfect example of the Marvel charm, serious plot, 
and subtle humour goes hand in hand for a pleasant movie experience. 
There is even a fighting scene with the most amazing music. This movie 
is a GREAT addition to the Marvel cinematic universe, which expands 
beyond our knowledge of the universe we thought we knew.
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IB IB ++    
BASKETBALL BASKETBALL ==

A A 
BALANCED BALANCED 

LIFELIFE
IB and Basketball share the fact that 

they are both highly approved 
internationally. However, they 

also share that they are quite small in a 
Norwegian context. To me, this meant that 
from the beginning of the last year of my IB 
journey I had to travel to Asker three times a 
week, in addition to many weekends to play 
the sport  I love. With this time consuming 
life style choice, I have learned to master the 
art of structuring and organising my week. 
The train rides are spent on Norwegian 
homework, history podcasts and math 
problems. The time before practice, I use 
on the floor of the gym doing physics 

exercises. It is all about using every little 
minute effectively. At the same time, I relax 
and have a break from school when I play 
basketball. My two lives on and off the court 
are completely separate at the same time 
that they are closely interlinked. 

People have asked me how I manage 
with this demanding schedule, and the 
answer is easy. I have found the 
perfect balance for me between 
working with school and enjoying 
basketball. For me IB + 
Basketball = A Balanced life 
= A Beautiful life. 
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Article by 
Elise 
Grytbak
(3IB)
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SVGS ACADEMIC AWARDS
LEKTOR MAGNUS LUND OG HUSTRU UNNS LEGAT.

The SVGS academic awards were established in 2000 to reward interested 
and gifted young people at Sandefjord High School: students who show 
talent and interest in the following subjects:

• Classical Music
• Mathematics
• Modern History

The Awards Committee consists of Principal Harald Møller; Director of 
Studies, Anne Berit Smedstad; Head of Science, Randi Djupvik; and Bård 
Johansen. The prizes are awarded at Christmas-time each year.
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The winners were announced by Bård Johansen 
(above) during the 2021 Christmas ceremony 
which was held on Teams. 

Once the Covid restrictions were lif ted, our 
Rector (Harald Møller) presented awards in 
person to the recipients on the left .

(From L-R)

Siân Stickler
Head of the IB Department

Emilio Miguel Kaare De La Pena Halvorsen
2nd place in the NM i Engelsk.

Elise Grytbak
Award for the The Niels Henrik Abel 
Mathematics Competition.

Jakob Bjønnes
Winner of the Classical Music Award for 
the Lektor Magnus Lund og hustru Unns 
legat.

Harald Møller
Principal
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Dear All,
Let me tell you about one chaotic 
year. 

At the beginning of 2021 I was elected 
as the new leader of Sandefjord’s 
Amnesty Youth Group. It came as no 
shock to most after having vividly 
campaigned for half a year already. 
And also because no one else really 
wanted to take over the position as 
the 02-cohort were reaching the finish 
line of the IB and desperately needed 
any extra time available to prepare 
for The End. 

Anyhow, I slowly began taking over 
the responsibilities which, first 
and foremost, included organising 
and planning meetings. Not alone 
obviously, I had help from the rest 
of the elected board-members too, 
but I was supposed to make the final 
decisions and inform the rest of the 
group. Because of this I liked to think 
of myself as the supreme leader of 
the group. The Dictator, if you will. 
However, as with most authoritarian 
leaders, my glory days were kept 
short. They kind of never existed to 
begin with, if I’m being completely 
honest. Not because I was strongly 
disliked, but because of Covid-19. 

 

Now, not to have full-on pity party, 
because our destiny was far from the 
saddest caused by the pandemic, but 
nonetheless: having on-and-off home-
schooling and tons of limitations and 
regulations as to how many we were 
allowed to gather at once, and what 
activities we could do, definitely put 
a huge dent into the Amnesty group 
reaching it’s full potential. 

On a brighter note though, we did 
have some fun along the way before 
the group was left to the next dictator 
in line, Mai Alice Frøyshov. Some 
highlights include celebrating PRIDE 
’21 when visitors from the national 
and regional offices came to both film 
us for a campaign and have courses, 
discussing and learning about the 
situation in Palestine/Israel; and 
writing letters to illegally imprisoned 
activists encouraging them to keep 
up the good fight. Those are the 
memories I choose to keep, and 
hopefully those are the ones that the 
great members of our group will hold 
on to as well.

− ILJA SOPHIE JAKOBSEN

@ IB-SVGS
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@ IB-SVGS@ IB-SVGS
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what musiC are iB students listeninG to?

Music is 
intertwined 
with our lives 

and inspires and 
captivates. According 
to Spotify, there 
are more than 1300 
genres in the world, 
but no matter what 
genre of music it is, it 
has a profound effect 
on the human mind. 
It has the ability 

to affect our moods and encourages 
us to push ourselves to the limit. Music 
can also boost productivity, and this is 
something IB students take advantage of. 
I interviewed a few students and asked 
them about what music they are listening 
to. 

I asked Fabian in 2IB, and he replied 
that he listens to rock and metal music. 
Amongst the bands he listens to are ACDC 
and CC cowboys. “I listen to music in order 
to focus and concentrate better when I 
study as it blocks background noise.” He 
says that he listens to music all day like 
when he does daily chores and activities.   

Alisa in 2IB, on the other hand, listens to 
a wide variety of genres, including pop, 
indie and R&B music. Alisa listens to music 
because: “It makes me happy and peaceful 
and the lyrics of the songs that I listen 
to really resonate with me.” She finds it 
helpful to listen to music when she is at 
the gym: “Listening to music when working 
out betters my performance.” Studies 
have shown that music stimulates the 
part of the brain that controls movement, 
so it helps your body complete repetitive 
movements more efficiently. 

Kristin listens to music by using her SONY 
wireless headphones. I asked her how 
they are useful to her, and she answered: 
“Noise cancellation! Fantastic while going 
for walks, focusing and vacuuming! It’s 
nice being able to create a bubble where 

there are no other distractions or noise.” 
Alisa has the same headphones and she 
bought them purposely for going to the 
gym as they are wireless which makes 
it easier for her to listen to music. She 
also says that the long battery life of the 
headphones is very convenient as she 
listens to music a lot. “I recommend it to 
all students.” 

Sophie 
Bjåstad Johnson
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Poetry by 1IBA 
(2 samples of many)

1IB and 2IB 
Celebrate 

Pyjama-day 
Thursday 4th of November
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L

The SVGS Times
11 January 2022

* 2IB ToK Exhib. Deadline Looms 

2IB ToK puts History on Trial
* EXPOSE: who keeps making popcorn????

Court artist’s interpretation

The Prosecution

In ToK today, History was put on trial using a 
re-examination of historical knowledge that 
we have taken for granted, namely, Hitler’s 
involvement in genocide.

Today, on the German frontier of WWII, Adolf 
Hitler was retried at Sandefjord High School due 
to his involvement in the war and accusations 
involving the “Final Solution”.

The “Final Solution to the Jewish Question” 
was the conclusion drawn at the Wannsee 
Conference, that eventually lead to the mass 
murder of approximately two thirds (about six 
million) of Europe’s Jewish population. 

There is no debate around the existence of 
concentration camps. However, the main 
controversy is the question of who ordered the 
“Final Solution” at the Wannsee Conference 
in 1942 based on the available evidence. It is 
theorised that Hitler authorized this scheme for 
mass murder but this is up to the lawyers, jury 
and court to find the burden of proof based on 
the evidence provided. 

The prosecution put forward their case to show 
that the accused was guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt and with Mai as the lead prosecutor, 

along with her team consisting of Andrija, Leon 
and Erlend, they were well prepared and raised 
strong arguments. 

In contrast, the team of defence lawyers, 
consisting of Emilio in the lead, Daniella, Liviu 
and Astrid, put forward equally strong arguments 
to cast doubt on the defendant’s guilt based on 
the evidence provided. Both legal teams cross-
examined a number of expert witnesses to try 
prove their case and provide the necessary 
evidence for either prosecution or acquittal. 

After many laborious hours of hearing witness 
testimony, from Heinrich Himmler to witnesses 
who had worked in the concentration camps, 
to historians and other experts in the field, to 
listening to both the prosecution and defending 
arguments, it was time for the jury to deliberate 
on the evidence and testimony provided. 

After many hours of deliberation by the jury, 
agreement was reached and a decision was 
made that, based on the evidence provided, 
the defendant’s guilt couldn’t be proven beyond 
a reasonable doubt. The key takeaway from 
putting history on trial was that in a criminal 
trial, it is not always the case that a defendant’s 
guilt is proven but rather that the prosecution 
do not always have enough “preponderance of 
the evidence” to entitle them to what they claim 
i.e. someone’s guilt. 
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The SVGS Times
11 January 2022

2IB ToK puts History on Trial
*Verdict in the Seagull/Cat Knife-fight* EXPOSE: who keeps making popcorn????

The Prosecution: Skjelby and Jankovic

Expert Witnesses: Fyllingsness & JohannesenThe Defence: Halvorsen & Taran

Court Officials: Stikke Viken & BasnakaevaJournalists:  Henriksen & Russell Roberts

Exclusive photos from the trial

A Packed Courtroom

* CAS Revelations
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3IB Photo Gallery

6
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1IB
ENVIRONMENTAL 
POSTER PROJECT
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1IB
ENVIRONMENTAL 
POSTER PROJECT

 

Sustainable living 

1. Recycle 

2. Buy local food  

3. Use energy efficient devices  

4. Use public transport  

 

Jonas Haugen 
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Coral reefs 
are dying, 
the Arctic is 

melting, forests 
are burning, and 
the temperature is 
rising. The climate 
changes and 
global warming is 
a defining crisis of 
our time, and no 
one is immune to 

its effects. Human activity is the main 
driver of this crisis. If everyone does 
something to reduce their carbon 
footprint, increase recycling, or helps 
to raise awareness we can enable a 
future where our living conditions are 
protected. But without knowledge 
about the crisis, action won’t be taken. 
1IB made posters to prepare for our 
sustainability week, where we made 
board games. 

Our project was about creating 
posters where we could come with 
recommendations about how people 
can become more environmentally 
conscious. First, we researched the 
topic. We combined facts we learnt 
about the topic with rhetorical devices 

to get the biggest impact on other 
people. We made the posters with 
different programs and were allowed 
to be as creative as we wanted. Having 
projects that are about sustainability 
in schools is vital for us to be able 
to make a change for the future. 
Without any knowledge, skills, or the 
will to make a change, there won’t 
be a change. With what we learnt 
and when we were able to make 
something in print, we took action. 
And when we have this foundation of 
taking a stance about what we believe 
in, maybe we will continue to act. I 
hope we can keep having projects 
like these to help younger people 
strengthen their environmental 
literacy, so they can make thoughtful 
decisions concerning the health 
of the earth, and the wellbeing of 
others. If we have sustainability in the 
curriculum, we will have the ability as 
a new generation to help reduce the 
effects of the climate crisis.

Eline 
Russell Roberts

the 1iB environmental sustainaBility poster proJeCt
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en kommentar til sosiale medier

Sosiale medier 
er noe som 
de aller fleste 

ungdommer bruker 
hver dag, enten 
for å engasjere 
seg i hjertesakene 
deres, få litt 
underholdning, 
dele livet deres 
med andre eller 
holde kontakten 

med sine nærmeste. Bruken av sosiale 
medier har vokst eksponentielt i de 
siste årene, og mange har innsett 
påvirkningskraften som sosiale 
medier har. Dette har ført til at mange 
plattformer som unge bruker hver dag 
blir flommet med innlegg angående 
politikk, menneskerettigheter og 
generelt alt det grusomme som skjer 
i verden. Sakene kjemper for å bli sett 
på som mest viktig og alle innlegge 
skriker “DETTE MÅ DU BRY DEG OM!”. 
Mange prøver å sette søkelys på nye 
saker og mange sprer det de mener er 
den “riktige” politiske meningen. Ofte 
så prøver disse innleggende å spille på 
skyldfølelsen og dra på hjertestrengene 
til leseren, og når man som ungdom 
ser 30 av disse innleggende hver dag, 
så blir man fort utslitt. 

Selvfølgelig kan sosiale medier være 
et fantastisk verktøy for å forårsake 
positiv endring i verden, og det kan ikke 
nektes at det har kommet utrolig mye 
godt av den økende populariteten av 
sosiale medier. Til tross for dette, så må 
den negative effekten av sosiale medier 
som politisk plattform vurderes. Det 
kan argumenteres at hyppigheten av 
innlegg som spiller på følelser og setter 
fokus på grusomhetene i verden fører 
til likegyldighet hos ungdom. Det går 
ikke an å engasjere og bry seg om alt 

man ser, selv om disse innleggene 
forlanger det. Til enhver tid så kan 
jeg åpne Instagram og bli konfrontert 
av krigen i Ukraina, abortlov i 
U.S.A., menneskerettighetsbrudd i 
Afghanistan, skogbrann i Australia, 
undertrykkelse av skeive folk, og mer. 
Det går ikke an å forholde seg til alle 
disse sakene uten å ofre den mentale 
helsa si, men samtidig så føler man seg 
skyldig når man bare “scroller” forbi 
bilder av ekte folk som lider.

Hva alt dette fører til er likegyldighet. 
Man oversvømmes av informasjon 
og det blir så mye å forholde seg til 
at man må bli likegyldig til all denne 
lidelsen for å ikke drukne. Det å slette 
sosiale medier eller ta en pause fra 
dem har blitt et populært tema i det 
siste, fordi det er mange som vil slippe 
unna denne konstante innflytelsen av 
ny informasjon og nye ting du “må” bry 
deg om. Samtidig så er det mange som 
føler at de går glipp av ting og at de 
faller bakpå når de ikke bruker sosiale 
medier, og dette skaper en interessant 
konflikt. Hvordan skal man engasjere 
seg uten å fullstendig overvelde 
seg selv? Er denne nødvendige 
likegyldigheten til menneskelig lidelse 
farlig? Gjør sosiale medier mer skade 
enn godt? 

Mai Alice 
Frøyshov Skjelby

en kommentar til sosiale medier
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 The  Christmas  Workshop...
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the 2iB history trip to BerG konsentrasJonsleir

On a hot April day, 
the History class 
gathered on the 

parking lot outside SVGS 
to go on a field trip to 
Berg Interment Camp 
in Tønsberg. Though we 
were lacking in both cars 
and drivers, luckily the 
wonderful Michelle Carroll 
graced us with her presence 
(and car). With Sindre, 
Michelle and Sol behind the 
wheels, we were ready to 
go. After a short trip on the 
E18, our group arrived in 

the jail. We were greeted, 
not by the expected 
concrete and iron bars, 
but by green fields and 
open doors. In 2022, Berg 
is a so called Open Jail, 
where prisoners can enter 
and leave freely. It holds 
those serving the end of 
their sentences, and aims 
to ease the transition back 
into society. However, the 
jail has a very dark past.
Our guide was named 
Ulla Nachtstern, the 
granddaughter of a 

holocaust survivor that 
was held in Berg during 
the war. We learned about 
the jail and holocaust 
from the perspective of 
her grandfather Mauritz, 
and another prisoner, 
also named Mauritz. Berg 
was where all the Jewish 
men in Norway had been 
imprisoned before they 
were sent to Auschwitz. It 
was a chilling story, and 
it left an impact on us all. 
After her presentation, 

we went down into the 
prison cells, which had been 
preserved. There you could 
see poems written by the 
Jewish inmates, items they 
used and remembrance 
plaques. Next, we left Ulla 
to go on the walk down to 
the train tracks, the same 
walk and train tracks that 
the inmates took when 
they went to Donau, and 
eventually Auschwitz. Of 
these 227, only 7 would 
return. 

Leon Johannesen &
Sindre Angell-Hansen
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If It’s 
Not 
Art, 
Then 
It’s Not 
Life

A collection of artwork from students whom, at times, find them-
selves otherwise distracted.

Student Doodles
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Student Photography Vanesa Avdijaj (3IB) 
Jakob Bjønnes (3IB) 
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letter from QueBeC

Ces derniers mois Ces derniers mois 

Je pense que tout le monde est d ’accord que déménager et complètement re-
commencer la vie est une très grande entreprise. A partir du 28 Mai, ça va 
faire 6 mois dé jà que j’habite en Norvège, et je peux conf ir-
mer que les rumeurs sont vraies. Comme la vil le d ’où 
je proviens, l ’hiver norvégienne est assez dif f icile, donc 
mes premiers mois n’ont pas exactement été passés en 
appréciant le beau paysage ou en faisant trop de nouveaux 
amis. Ma nouvel le vie est lente, mais pour cela je suis 
reconnaissant. Ces derniers mois j’ai eu et je continue 
d ’avoir la chance de vraiment prendre le temps de réf lé-
chir à qui je suis véritab lement, et à qui je veux devenir. Avec 
chaque nouveau jour qui passe, je me sens plus complet. Enf in, surmonter les 
déf is qui nous af frontent c’est le point de la vie.

Markus Alexander Landbo EdwardsMarkus Alexander Landbo Edwards
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the Genz ‘aesthetiC’ oBsession

Time and time 
again we see 
fashion from 

the past re-appear 
in current fashion. 
However, GenZ is 
particularly obsessed 
with ‘picking’ their 
aesthetic and use it 
as a sort of badge of 
identity. Yes, different 
styles have always 
existed – but the GenZ 

description of an aesthetic encompasses 
way more than just style! It encompasses 
a whole lifestyle. You pick how you want 
to be perceived based on the ‘vibe’ you 
want your life to give off. Often times this 
becomes toxic as aesthetics encompass 
more than fashion, music, and lifestyle: it 
goes down to the root of our personality 
and behaviour. Let me explain: 

I have no problem trying to identify style 
and taste during our formative years. 
However, there seems to be a problem 
with romanticizing certain lifestyles that 
aren’t sustainable or good for us. There are 
hundreds of aesthetics to pick, but I’ll only 
discuss the big ones and our obsession 
with it. The aesthetics obsession has risen 
to: seeing something that is aesthetically 
pleasing and trying to categorize it with 
“what’s this aesthetic called?”. We’ve had 
subcultures for ages – but the difference 
between a grunge subculture or hippie 
subculture and ‘aesthetics’ is that cultures 
create belonging. You get the sense that 
you belong somewhere when you’re a part 
of a group of a subculture. In the ‘aesthetics’ 
world, everything is romanticized and 
glossed-over…it’s not real. 

It’s easy to fall into trying to emulate a 
certain aesthetic rather than actually live 
that way. Take the aesthetic lifestyle that has 
blown up: the ‘THAT girl’. We see a girl who 
has her shit together yk? Like, she wakes 
up at 5 in the morning, eats avocado toast, 
and is ultra-productive. She’s minimalistic, 

wellness-obsessed, and super fit. There are 
millions of videos on the internet where 
girls describe how to become the ‘THAT 
girl’. Not only does it exclude boys from the 
wellness-world of this aesthetic, but it also 
creates the false image that girls achieve 
their ‘highest selves’ when they live like 
this. It’s not sustainable, and it presents a 
lack of balance. Yes, eating healthy is great, 
but it’s not realistic to eat like this all the 
time. We romanticize that being productive 
is going to fulfil us. It’s not. 

Take the cottage-core aesthetic with the 
life of the farm and raising your own 
cute garden and making pies with fresh 
berries… but nobody actually knows how 
to raise gardens and live self-sufficiently. 
It’s farm life glossed-over with play-lists 
and clothes. It takes away from the actual 
intensity of farm work and living self-
sufficiently when we romanticize it. The 
dark academia aesthetic is also quite big: 
focusing on antique and gothic academic 
styles, prestigious schools, and reading the 
old classics… nobody who wants to present 
themselves as dark academia actually goes 
to these schools or even necessarily read. 
The dark academia aesthetic romanticizes 
elitist (and frankly, racist) school systems 
and reduces the intensity of actual 
prestigious academic work – romanticizing 
the outcome of studying and ignoring the 
hard process of getting there. 

I wonder if this would be a good time to call 
our generation posers. I wonder if our focus 
on appearing as if we belong in ‘aesthetics’ 
is synonymous to the mall goths of the 
2000s. Are we only here for the style and 
the sense of belonging without really living 
the way we say we do? Are we obsessed 
with our social media image because 
corona stripped us off the opportunity to 
present ourselves socially? Are aesthetics a 
way to reflect what we wish our lives looked 
like (a dream) rather than real life? 

− Genna Flores, 3IB 

Genna Flores
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Hamlet at Halloween!Hamlet at Halloween!
On Saturday the 30th of October, the London West End came to Auditorium On Saturday the 30th of October, the London West End came to Auditorium 
01 in SVGS! IB Students were given the opportunity to witness the very best 01 in SVGS! IB Students were given the opportunity to witness the very best 
of British Theatre right here at the school and many took the opportunity of British Theatre right here at the school and many took the opportunity 
to turn the event into a Halloween party. to turn the event into a Halloween party. 
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Extended Essay 
Speed-dating

2IB2IB

The extended essay is an independent, 
self-directed piece of research, finishing 
with a 4,000-word paper.  Below is a selec-
tion of titles from the 2023 cohort.

• To what extent did Diego Riveras’ 
murals, as a form of propaganda, 
influence the social structure of 
Mexico during the years 1930-1935?

− Daniela Kaituna Klaastad

• How can one be certain that any 
given line bisecting any given 
polygon will divide the area of the 
shape in two.

− Liam Alexander Gram

• What is the effect of different 
concentrations of water salinity 
(NaCl concentrate) on the growth of 
elodea canadensis?

− Liepa Kerpyte

• To what extent did the Nazi 
development of rocket technology 
during WW2 have an effect on the 
space race?

− Sindre Angell-Hansen

• To what extent are small farms 
viable in Norway? An economic 
analysis of Vaddas Gård in Troms 
County, Norway.

− Kristin Krohn Henriksen
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THE 3IB THE 3IB 
AWARDS AWARDS 

20222022
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Award Winner
Best All-round Student ELISEELISE

Personality of the Year KRISTINEKRISTINE

Rebel of the Year REGINEREGINE

Most Potential NEBATNEBAT

Dynamic Duo ALVA & NINNIALVA & NINNI

Style Icon NEBATNEBAT

Just makes everything better HANNAHANNA

Never to be forgotten NIKOLAINIKOLAI

Heartbreaker of the year ALVAALVA

Einstein of 3IB ELISEELISE

First to be famous KRISTINEKRISTINE

Digestive system of the year ILJAILJA

Hairstyle of the year EMMAEMMA

King or Queen of the Dance Floor VANESAVANESA

Comedian of the year JAKOBJAKOB

Most confused of the year MATHILDEMATHILDE

Most Athletic EMILIOEMILIO

Most Independent SARASARA

Smile of the Year MARCELOMARCELO

Most Punctual TRYMTRYM

Most creative MILITAMILITA

Driver of the year NINNININNI

For being the kindest person ADAADA

THE 3IB THE 3IB 
AWARDS AWARDS 

20222022
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2IB Trip to 
Marumskogen
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2IB Trip to 
Marumskogen
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Emilio 
Miguel 
Kaare 
De La 
Pena

It’s with heavy hearts that we bid farewell to 
Emilio. The Yearbook Committee has reached 
out to 2IB Students for some goodbye wishes.

We wish you all 
the best Emilio and 
will miss you very 

dearly!!

Hope you had a 
good year here with 

us, and good luck on 
your further journey

I’m gonna miss 
your  outfits, energy, 
and entertaining life 

stories. 

Will miss your 
cheerleader-esque 

spirit; always hyping 
people up.

Goodbye 
Emilio! I am going 

to miss seeing you, as 
you’re such a bright 

person with a very positive 
energy. I hope, and know 

that your future is looking 
as bright as you. 

Our class won’ t 
be the same without 

you, and I’m sure both 
teachers and students 

will miss you. 

I’ll miss your 
energetic and bright 

mood and how it made 
even the dullest of Economics 

classes into something.
brighter.

Paul agrees!
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I     THE DRAMA!
Men in top-hats and smart waistcoats are 

perceived as the epitome of intelligence 
and prestige, but really, they were just as 
unwise as us. Reading about now-dead 
men in power being immature toddlers 
when not getting their favourite toy – 
minions or territory is hilarious

II     CLASS ENVIRONMENT
The history classes are smaller and 
therefore encourage a stimulating 
and cooperative environment where 

everyone can participate without the 
fear of making a fool of themselves due to 

the intimacy of smaller groups.

6 Reasons to 
study HistoRy

By Ina Kristin & Astrid

ww

2IB HISTORY CLASS 2021-2022
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III YOU HAVE A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF TODAY 
Reading history helps you make sense of why things are the way they are today. 
Have you ever wondered by England is protestant? Then history will tell you it is 
because of Henry VIII’s fiery loins (simplified).

IV UNDERSTANDING STEPS TOWARDS DANGER
A famous reason for studying history is to prevent history from repeating. But to 
prevent the atrocities of the past we must also understand the steps that were 
taken to reach the result. The top ten symptoms of the fall of democracy can 
therefore be vital in preventing the rise of dictatorships/corruption (Because we 
as eighteen-year-olds can do that).

V IMPROVE YOUR WRITING SKILLS.
Experiencing the great torture fun of writing approximately five essays for one 
exam grade (If you are higher level, it is only three if you are standard level)
Now, we don’t want to lie to you and say that this will be the easiest of the 
easiest classes of all time and that you will get through this without crying 
(because you won’t). It is a class where you are taught the consequences, 
background and values of dates, people, and happenings of which your 
knowledge will be generously graded with up to five horribly fun essays (Your 
hands will ache).

VI SOL
But don’t worry, Sol makes cakes and tries to put balloons on her head. You are 
in good hands. (Sol is the sun in the IB history darkness (pun intended))

ww

2IB HISTORY CLASS 2021-2022
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Why Formula One is 

NUMBER ONE!

The 3IB Fridge and Microwave - The 3IB Fridge and Microwave - 
A Photographic HistoryA Photographic History

A
s w

e can all agree, nothing w
arm

s the senses m
ore than the sm

ell 
of freshly burnt popcorn w

afting through the corridors of the 
P-B

uilding? B
ut how

 w
ere w

e gifted such a feast for the senses? These 
photographs w

ill give us the kernel of the story’s beginning.

The 3IB History Class 2020-2022The 3IB History Class 2020-2022
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“The best view
comes after

the hardest climb.”

Contact us

Email 1 :
Email 2 :
Website :

541-867-2212
541-957-3452

Why Formula One is 

NUMBER ONE!

I first started watching F1 through my older 
brother. I would see him spending hours 
over the weekend watching technical anal-

yses of different cars and discussions about 
minute details which I just couldn’t under-
stand how he found interesting. One day, 
however, I sat down with him, and I watched a 
race. I had no idea what was going on. It was 
the 2016 Austrian GP.  For the people that are 
interested in F1, they know about the events 
of that race. I was just trying to figure out why 
my brother was screaming. 

After that, I became significantly more in-
terested in Formula One. I was always inter-
ested in cars & was fascinated by speed, but 
for those who do not care for the cars, or the 
speed, or even the skill, they stay for the in-
tense drama and rivalries, and F1 is packed full 
of it (Netflix’s Drive to Survive is a great entry 
point for people looking to get into the drama). 

In 2022, A new era of the sport has begun, and 
the cars have been revamped. Currently, the 
teams that are looking the strongest are Red 
Bull and Ferrari, where Max Verstappen and 
Charles Leclerc are the main gladiators in the 
driver’s championship. This championship is de-
cided over 22 races across the world, where the 
driver & constructors that take the most points 
at the end of the season are awarded. 

Formula 1 is one of the few sports that abso-
lutely anyone can get into and love. You do 
not need to devote your life to it to enjoy 
it, and the storylines are dramatic. Why 
wouldn’t you love it?

Andrija Jankovic
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poetry from the 1iBa Bards

[Untitled]

The oceans are rising, animals are going extinct, 
Loss of water sources are critical, food is limiting,  
Ice is melting.  
The world is losing its beauty, charisma.  
The reason? Humans.  
We are placing our planet in a position of need.  
Yet, we are not helping. We keep pushing the limits.  
More Co2 in the atmosphere, more plastic,  
More oil spills, more food waste, more  
Production of clothing.  
Is this really the world we want to live in?  
A dark, warm, sweaty, disgusting, chaotic world.  
Would we not rather like the tropical breeze, clean oceans,  
Drinkable water, fresh food.  
A world where we can wake up and check the weather, not the 
CO2 levels.  
A world where we can breathe in fresh air through our noses, 
and not an oxygen mask.  
Is it too much to ask for the trash to be recycled, or at least 
thrown in the bin rather than 
In nature or on the ground?   

− Ella Halvadzic

[Untitled]

Between 
the apex 
of the rising 
and setting  
of the sun  
is life  
guarded  
by the moon  
at night. 
  

− Emil Henrik Skjærven

Gay rights 

People just like us 
Some like girls 
Some like boys 
Some like both 
Some like neither 
Some people are gay 
That’s okay! 

− Sunniva Mari Synnes
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[Untitled]

We should think about others 
Think about the youth while thinking about climate  
Think about the refugees while thinking about war 
Think about the child-workers while thinking about which cheap jeans to buy 
Think about the poor, uneducated children while complaining too much about school 
Think about the people who really have to suffer the consequences   

− Lisa Römhild

[Untitled]

Misele got em curls, she look like Shakira.  
She shake that big bundah, she don’t think twice 
But she likes to eat mice and put it in rice 
This raps over I hope it was nice 
Peace

− Sophie Estelle Trow

letter from poland

DIALEKTY W JĘZYKU POLSKIM

W języku polskim istnieją dialekty tak jak w innych językach. Polska nie ma aż takich dra-
stycznych dialektów jak na przykład Norwegia gdzie ludzie ledwo się rozumieją. W Polsce 
są różne dialekty, w tych jest dialekt góralski i Gdański które trochę się różnią. Na przykład 
wymowa, lub różne słowa. „Idę na pole”, a „Idę na dwór” to dla polaków wielka różnica. W 
górach „dwór” jest uwarzany jako „dwór królewski”. W Gdańsku słowo „pole” jest używane 
jako „pole do gier”, lub „pole truskawek”. Oczywiście obydwie strony się rozumią, ale różni-
ce istnieją.

 Stella Barbru (1IBB)
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Russefeiring av norsk avgangselever har vært en stor del av norsk kultur 
i hundrevis av år. Å bli russ har blitt noe allerede små barn gleder seg til. 
Allerede i barnehagen en mange «rosa russ» som er en tilnærming av rus-

setiden for småbarn, og i hvert 17.mai tog blir det konkurranser om hvem som 
kan samle flest russekort. Mange har også hatt eldre søsken som har gjort at 
man tidlig får en fristende smakebit på den festligheten russetida skal være.. 
Å være russ har blir sterkt koblet opp med å vokse opp. Mange har derfor hatt 
et overveldende positivt syn på russetiden fra ung alder uten å sette spørs-
målstegn ved utviklingen av russ. Desto eldre jeg ble kunne jeg se flere feil med 
russetiden: alt fra det materialistiske til psykiske. Russetiden har mistet mye 

3IB RUSSETID 
2022
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av sin originale intensjon om å feire slutten på eksamen, 
og handler istedenfor mye om hvem som er populære og 
hvor mye penger du har. For de som passer i de kategori-
ene kan russetiden være noe av det beste som kan skje,  
men for mange andre blir russetiden bare koblet sammen 
med ensomhet og utenforskap.

Russetiden kan være en kjempefin tid hvor man kan feirer 
og fester med venner, men russetiden har utviklet seg til 
noe så stort og overveldende at det har motsatt effekt. 
Istedenfor å kunne feire med klassen/venner har det plut-
selig kommer regler. For eksempel som sier at man bare 

kan være med sin gruppe, og dersom  man skal være med 
noen andre må man håpe at man  ikke er på «svartelista». For 

da er du utestengt, uten nødvendigvis en forklaring.

Jeg sier ikke at russetiden  er 100% negativ for det er gode aspekter av den 
også. Som sagt er jo den originale intensjonen god. Det er en tid for festing og 
sosialisering hvor man kan utforske og prøve nye ting sammen med andre, men 
foreløpig holder det på å utvikle seg til noe som mange vil klare seg bedre uten. 
Jeg er fornøyd med min mini-russetid med mine venner, som besto av å male og 
nedtagge hverandres russedresser, hele to fester, og mest av alt eksamens-for-
beredelser. Men kulturen rundt «RT» i dag – den håper jeg utvikler seg i en ny 
retning fremover. Emma Tanum Pasnin
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3IB RUSSKORTER 2022
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3IB RUSSKORTER 2022
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Rosadag 
29.10.2021
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Blå dag
22.11.2021 
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THE  GLOW-UP    STARS THE  GLOW-UP    STARS 
OF 3IBOF 3IB

EMMA’S EMMA’S 
HAIR HAIR 

MILITA’S MILITA’S 
EYESEYES
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oh My God! oh My God! oh My God! 

Legally Blonde came to town, to 
Hjertnes specifically, and so it 
was, we switched an afternoon of 

maths and chemistry for MDD’s annual 
production and joined Elle Woods in 
her quest to find love, prove she could 
be serious and become a top graduate 
from Harvard Law School all of which 
she managed to do, in the space of 
two hours.  With COVID still on the 
rampage, this was the first big event 
we were able to attend, so even if the 
show was not my first choice to see, it 
was great to get out of school, be with 
friends, eat pop-corn, drink soda and 
just enjoy the experience. The music 
was great, as were the costumes and 
who doesn’t love to see Elle get one 
over on the “complete bonehead”, 
Warren! I loved ‘Paulette’s performance 
especially, all from her singing about 
Ireland and Irish boys to her little dog 
and her failed attempts at the “Band 
and Snap!” And the best bit……did I 
mention missing an afternoon of maths 
and chemistry????

 — A Shy 2IB Student
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THE 3IB  
TRIP TO OSLO

On October 21st, 
the 3IB Class took 
a day-trip to Oslo 
where they visited 
Norges Bank and the 
Resistance Museum at 
Akershus Fortress
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3IB PREDICTIONS 
FOR 2052
3IB students have gazed into their crystal balls to predict where their comrades will 
find themselves thirty years from now.

Milita VanesaAda

... in 2052
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Prediction Predicted
... never to get a haircut. TRYMTRYM

... be the first 3IB Student on the moon. ELISEELISE

... change their name. REGINEREGINE

... go into politics. SARASARA

... start a Leninist Revolution. ILJAILJA

... take a vow of silence. MARCELOMARCELO

... captain the next Norwegian Ski-team. EMILIOEMILIO

... be Norway’s next top model. REGINEREGINE

... represent Norway in the Eurovision. KRISTINEKRISTINE

... be the first Norwegian Pope. HANNAHANNA

... be the future principal of SVGS. NIKOLAINIKOLAI

... be the next Denis De Souza EMMAEMMA

... be Norway’s top doctor ADAADA

... have a book written about them. NINNININNI

... be the next Banksy. MILITAMILITA

... try to take over the world. MATHILDEMATHILDE

... be buried with their phone. ALVAALVA

... still be avoiding Paul. MATHILDEMATHILDE

... be late... ALWAYS! JAKOBJAKOB

... become a rap star. NEBATNEBAT

... be a video game designer VANESAVANESA

... be surgically removed from their laptop. MARCELOMARCELO

... the first 3IB student to open a Pølse Kiosk. JAKOBJAKOB
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Memories of the 
Pandemic
It would be remiss not to record our thoughts and feelings of the 
pandemic. It all seems so distant now (already!) but we have gathered 
together (through image and word) some reflections from IB students.

[Untitled]

A whole new world 
Experienced from home
Online school while staying in bed
Trying new recipes every day 
Exercising on the living room floor
Face-time every hour of the day
Feeling alone while trying to stay connected
Trying to make the best out of every situation 
Now, the pandemic is over, 
Did we succeed?

Lisa Römhild 
(1IB)
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pandeMic diary

We were all scrolling on TikTok; with all this spare time to try out 
the new trends. The new songs, TikTok dances and whipped coffee. 
We made a thick coffee paste and mixed it with cold brewed milk. 
The first iced latte with a thick consistency was delicious. But for 
the time and effort it took we never made it again. We peeled 
dandelions and put them in water for them to curl up. A throwback 
to kindergarten. I taught Misele how to dance the “Renegade”, but 
she died. RIP!

− Sophie Estelle Trow 
(1IB)
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pandeMic reFlection

Losing two years of my life to a pandemic taught me the 
importance of stability. How exhausting it is to wake up, no 
longer know if or when you get to do what you love doing 
with those whom you hold close. What once was a somewhat 
mundane routine of existing became scary and unpredictable. 
Growing up in Norway, I never knew what it was like to see the 
otherwise steady systems of society in disarray, and I never 
knew how that would affect our outlook on our futures. I was 
fourteen when the pandemic started: today I’m seventeen, 
which I tend to forget. I feel I was never fifteen nor sixteen: 
those years of my life were spent waiting. Waiting for my 
home, my country, to regain the stability it once had.

− Mathilde Alida Deildok Johansen (1IB)

— Tore Skofteland (1IB)
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NM i Engelsk
2022
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Before the cock had given its hearty crow, before the esquites stand had given its 
morning mating call, and before the sun had started to glimpse over the Sierra 
de Guadalupe, José Carlos Hernández Guzmán - or Carlitos, as his friends called 

him - was awake, only due to the combined force of his earthy coffee and the static-
filled radio. The radio alternated between cumbia, laundry detergent commercials, and 
a male radio conductor whose monstrous amount of hair gel you could almost smell in 
his voice. Carlitos enjoyed these moments of silence, where he could almost imagine 
himself on some boat off the coast of some small remote island in the Caribbean that 
you wouldn’t be able to find on a globe. Alas, he was brought back to his small, but not 
so remote, house with the first sounds of life outside his gate. Nevertheless, he finished 
his coffee and as he went to turn off the radio, he heard the conductor speak about a 
horse race that was to be held at the city hipódromo later that day. He let the conductor 
finish with the slogan ‘Fortune favours the brave!’ before shutting the device off.

Carlitos made his way out to the avenue, where his old car was parked. When he turned 
on the motor, she hissed at him, just as she did every morning, and they were off to join 
the vehicle masses. Oh, how he despised the smell of traffic, how landlocked he felt by 
the incessant need for vehicular transportation. These objects that were considered a 
luxury not a century ago and were invented to shorten long distances had now been 
reduced to endless queues, where speed was not a factor, and could be commanded 
by every other person. He would look over to the neighbouring car in hopes for a life 
story more interesting than his. Sometimes he was lucky, and he would find an actor 
practicing his lines or a soon-to-be singer, harmonising with whatever was playing on 
the radio. Usually, he would just end up seeing his own reflection. Irritated, dull and 
grey, enslaved by the black fumes and deafening honks of their surroundings. One time, 
he thought he had been extremely lucky, when he had seen a clown sitting in front of 
the wheel. Red-nosed, white-faced and blue-haired. The clown then turned to face him, 
and the expression he bore made it shockingly clear that he would find nothing amusing 
behind all that colourful paint. 

As he made it to his job, he greeted the receptionist, and made his way to the elevator. 
In the elevator he caught eye of some sort of advertisement that headlined: ‘Fortune 

Norwegian High Schools 
English Writing Competition 

2022
On Wednesday the 12th of February it was announced 
that 2IB’s Emilio’s submission to the Norwegian English 
Writing Competition had successfully come in second 
place. This was the highest award ever attained by SVGS 
in this prestigious English Writing Competition.  Below we 
reproduce the winning essay in full.

(Photographed on the previous page with Emilio (centre) are the 
runners-up to the qualifying round of the competition at SVGS:  
Kristine Vedvik Henriksen (3IB) and Liam Alexander Gram (2IB).

FORTUNE FAVOURS THE BRAVE!
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favours the brave!’. It was advertising the horse race that he had heard on the radio 
earlier that morning. He climbed out of the elevator and made his way through the 
multitude of madrugadores that filled the office space. After swimming through the 
masses, he made his way to his desk, where his own little mountain of documents lay 
before him. Carlitos wished he enjoyed his work, but the closest to a beach he could get 
here was the ocean of paperwork, where the numbers and letters were little fish on a 
pale white sea. 

There was an alleviated sigh as the clock turned twelve, signifying the start of their 
lunch hour. At times Carlitos would join some of his colleagues for lunch, but today he 
preferred being on his lonesome. He shuffled towards Tamales Doña Luisa, his preferred 
tamales-stand. Doña Luisa herself was an older woman who had had her share of the 
house special. Her wrinkled eyes greeted him as he approached the parasoled stand, as 
did the familiar smell of the masa being cooked in steamers. 

 “Doña Luisa, how are you?”
 “Good, what do you want today?”
 “Two verdes, please. How is the family?” 
 “My daughter seems to have caught a cold and my husband is still complaining  
 about his shoulder, but apart from that we’re all good, thank God.” 
 “I’m sorry to hear that your daughter is unwell.”
 “Oh, do not worry about her, she’ll recover. Did you hear about the horse race at  
 the hipódromo?” 
 “Yes, I seem to be seeing it everywhere I go. ‘Fortune favours the brave’, isn’t that  
 what they say?”
 “Yes, it all seems quite exiting. Here you go, two tamales verdes.”
 
Carlitos paid for his meal and started 
walking back to his job. He passed a 
school orchestra, all uniformed in clothes 
and in march, except for the actual 
acoustics of some of the students, which 
were in dire need of help. He walked 
under the blooming jacarandas, which 
were presently painted in harmonic purple 
that waned the brown colour of the bark, 
which decorated both its branches and 
created petal-filled roads on the sidewalks 
and the streets. Traffic had died down a 
little at this hour, so the avenues were 
not filled with barcodes of cars, and the 
only sound that came from them was the 
motor and the occasional touch of banda. 
The barking concert of the dogs behind 
metal gates seemed almost bearable at 
this time.

After the day was over, Carlitos got in his 
car, and with the usual hiss of his starting 
pistol, he raced off. Today, however, he did 
not take his usual route home. Shifting 
gears, he drove down unexplored and 
unchartered roads, not filled with queues 
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of voiding lengths, but rows and streams of equally excited cars, chauffeured by hopes 
and aspirations. He looked to his sides and there he was not met by disappointment; 
he saw only the enamoured faces awaiting the greatness of their destination. And after 
basking in the afternoon sun, the cars and buses around him started opening their 
lighthouse eyes. They were all going the same way, like moths drawn to a flame, heading 
to the hipódromo, the centre of all their inhibitions and wishes.

As everyone exited their cars and entered the arena, the tribune started freckling 
with folk, until it was filled and the casual bickering became a loud wave of anxious 
conversations about who, how and when. Carlitos looked up to the betting board and 
deciding to be a risk-taker and follow the advice of the advertisements he had heard 
so many times already that day, betted on Valiente, the apparent underdog of the 
competition. He dodged the preaching of men assured in who the winner would be 
and picked up something to eat while beholding the competition. He sat down, not 
too far away from the tracks but by no means close and examined his surroundings. 
Just in front of him, what seemed to be a groupie for one of the favourites of the night, 
Temblor, had all matching shirts in an acid green and black striped fashion. Above 
him, in one of the boxes, he saw the cigars in the mouths of the uninterested wealth 
of the few who could afford those seats.  Down in the tracks, he could see the jockeys 
preparing the horses and finally mounting them, to make their way to the starting line. 
He saw their colorized uniforms and big smiles as they waved to the crazed audience. 

With the shot of a pistol, the horses leapt out of the gates. A combination of black and 
brown horses beamed forth as their hoofs slurred against the ground. The cheering 
started. Overwhelming excitement and exhilarating cries were all that could be 
heard. The very commentators booming voice through the speakers was lost in the 
amalgamation. Carlitos thought he would never be able to hear anything except this for 
the rest of his life. He was so caught up in the sounds he did not realize that his bet had 
won. It took him a few minutes until he understood that the cheering was no longer for 
the horses, but now for the betters. In his high, he went and claimed his money, with 
the only sounds in his head those of the deafening cheering and the slogan ‘Fortune 
favours the brave!’. So caught up by the new life within that stadium that he did not see, 
nor did the chauffer see, as he was hit by the bus.

Pictured with IB Coordinator, Siân Stickler, and SVGS 
Principal, Harald Møller, Emilio Miguel Kaare De La Pena 

Halvorsen receives the prize. 
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The 
School 
Photograph 

2021-2022
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When I started in pre-IB I was a small, scared first 
grader. I was excited and curious wondering how 
the next three years were going to turn out. One 

of the things I was most anxious and excited about was my 
classmates. Who were they and how were we going to get 
along? After almost three years with these people, I can safely 
say that I could not have gotten a better class! 

The first thing I realized about this class is that not one person 
is the same. We were all different and had so much diversity. 
We came in all different shapes and sizes. For example, we had blond, black and 
brown hair, but we also had green, red, blue, pink and even purple hair. We have 
all kinds of religions and sexualities. We speak many different languages, like 
Norwegian, English, Spanish, German, Tigre, Albanian, Turkish and Arabian, the 
list goes on and on. We live in Sandefjord, Larvik, Tønsberg, Stokke and Re. There 
are hundreds of other ways we as a class are diverse. 

The second thing I realized was that we all appreciated and understood the 
value of being different. We highlighted our differences, not to make fun of 
them, but because we knew what they were worth. We knew the value of being 
open-minded and we were intrigued and interested by our differences. Our 
diversity gave us the opportunity to discuss and tell stories from many different 
perspectives. For me, this has been both fun and challenging. It is definitely an 
experience I would not want to be without.

After these three years I am a confident person, ready to face the world and 
all its challenges and joys. I have made lifelong friendships and learned many 
new things. However, the thing I will remember the most is how our differences 
connected us and how it made us the best class ever!

3iB - the Best Class ever

Hanna Bye
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Sara Abdu

The 3IB Class of 2022

Milita BalcauskaiteVanesa Avdijaj

Ada Ardel
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The 3IB Class of 2022

Regine Bordøy Flores

Emilio Stien Basilio Jakob Bjønnes

Nikolai Bløndal
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Ninni 
Mangerøy Bugge

Elise GrytbakAndreas Glosli

Hanna Bye

Kristine 
Vedvik Henriksen

Alva Gundersborg
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Mathilde 
Bu Skjeggestad

Marcelo 
Rodrigues Sampaio

Trym Trydal

Nebat Suleman

Ilja Sofie Jakobsen

Emma Tanum Pasnin
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ALVAALVA ELISEELISE EMILIOEMILIOADAADA

HANNAHANNA ILJAILJA JAKOBJAKOBEMMAEMMA

MATHILDEMATHILDE MILITAMILITA NEBATNEBATKRISTINEKRISTINE

REGINEREGINE SARASARA VANESAVANESANINNININNI

3IB Flashback !!!3IB Flashback !!!3IB Flashback !!!3IB Flashback !!!
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Thank You!
To our sponsors

We are so grateful 
for your generous support

The International 
Baccalaureate
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Vi ønsker alle elever ved Sandefjord 
videregående skole lykke til med 

utdanningen og alt godt for fremtiden.

- vi kobler Sandefjord på verden
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Ta vår 
utdanningstest 
og finn ut hvilke 
studier som kan 
passe for deg!

utdanningstest.usn.no

Studere? 
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BLI EN DEL AV NORGES STERKESTE LAG

Å bli studentmedlem i et LO-forbund 
er et av de smarteste valgene du gjør i 

studietiden. 

Sammen får vi høyere lønn, knallgode 
medlemsfordeler og en tryggere             

studiehverdag. 

Det koster kun kr 250,- i semesteret!

Finn ditt forbund og meld deg inn her:  
www.lo.no/bli-medlem/

dette Får du soM studentMedleM i lo: 
Støtte i deltidsjobben, blant Norges beste 
fordeler og stipender og studiestøtte etter 

utdanning.

Se mer på lo.no
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